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‘EXCEPTION TO THE RULE’ 
Soviet drops ransom tax 
for 19 Jewish families . 

ϑονν {oRD. - = Soviet 

rand for '¢300,000 wy aropeed © 
Jewish academic families 

ve only hours after. 10 Jews 
ted police harassment ar- 

ud oppose ratification of 
ity as long as Moscow author- 
5 imposed the education tax on 
'Β ami other educated persons 
smpting to emigrate. ᾿ 
ΤούδυβΒ decision was a gift to 
) President Nixon at a special 
2 of attacks on Soviet-Ameri 
deals,” one Jew said. 4a 

ut two Soviet generais who 
heads of the 19 Jewish fami- 
they could leave without pay- 
the tax also made it clear the 
still will be demanded from ali 
τ applicants, 

“rule, the generals said. 
he 19 families included six fa- 
es who had been asked to pay 

had no 
th money in the Soviet Union. 
Dur reserves are exhausted,” the 
8 told a dozen Westerr newsmen 
‘ ~walled sitting room over- 
ing a streetcar line and au- 
nal trees. 
The money will be impossible to 
unless it comes from abroad” 

1e 90-minute conversation dis- 
Ὡ the gr boa βιαίας of stomps 
loscow Jews to emigrate to 
δρᾷ ἅπας gooail — .8 
ax decree requii em- 

ats to reimburse the state for. 
cost of thelr free higher educa- 

‘ur position on the {ax remains. 
same,". physiciat Viktor Polski, 
vaid. “It is ἃ very and 
1 act — but we can’t help feel- 
all these families showd be 

i 

we officials, as the North Viet- 
se in Paris seid that peace is 
learer, despite Dr. Kissinger’s 
3 of secret talks in Paris. 
2sident Nixon's national secur 
lviser left Paris yesterday af- 
nother secret meeting with the 
h Vietnamese on Tuesday. He 
confer with President Nguyen 

4, Thieu today, the White House 

Paris, Nguyen. Thanh Le, 
ssman for the North Viet- 
se delegation at the Parig 
: talks, told. reportera: “Up to 
the Vietnamese problems is not 

“-ettied.” 
eating no change in the Com- 
it position, he added: “Dp to 

aggression, 
lon the traitor Nguyen Van 

‘refused to discuss the recent 
of secret meetingn between 

nger and Xuan Thuy, head of 
North Vietnamese delegation, 
ys@ Due Tho, Politburo member 

vas returned to Hanoi 
« declared that the best . hope 
q peace would be President 
" ‘gs aeceptance of the Vietcong 

plan, which calls for a U.S, 
t from South Vietnam and 
ement of Thieu's regime by a 
Ute provisional government, 
re is apeculation that the U.S. 

ed phasis with: “which 
yesterday called for Thieu's 
81] was deliberately timed with 
rs Gaigon visit go. sa to. 

pint Br Coramunists want 
eo apy price. ὁ. 

τ Ἐ ὗ (AP, UPI) 

saved with the help -of any megns.” 
Moscow Jews earlier expressed 

non-umanimous support for Israel 
calls not to pay the ransom. Yester- 
dey they sald: “We want Western 

People to fight the tax, but if they 
want to help a particular case 
financially, we have no objection. 
The main thing is that people have 
to leave.”. Sly 

Polski said the. six families num- 
bering about 30 persons in the-past 
two days were given exit Visas good 
only untii November’.6 and’ contin- 
gemt upon payment of the educa- 
tion tax. : 

Be and others- said Moscow Jews 
had chipped in to help some families 
mauage the .education tax, in’ one 
instance assembling some $14,000 
over six weeks. Such local ald has 
now rua dry, they said. 

. Sign trade . 

. agreement 

Nixon. : 

The agreement calls for most- 
nation tariff treatment 

US. presidential 
by eat ΟΝΙΟΙ οἱ Staff Creighton Abrams, former J. 

elther been refused or wait for an- 

said, “'classi- 
|| fed work" as a reason for rejection 

Ho iat Ἴ : 
ἕ 

(eft) is in Saigon 
Conmaniler in 
(AP radiophote) 

Rome police seek & 

Fatah man’s killers 
ee an ea χα πε . fo an aban- 
dotied ear were their main clue 

‘Wael Adel Zusiter, a &8-year-old 
Jordanian citizen working as an 

ia pata aa died from P lets as he 
was το ee eck the elevator in 
his apartment building on Monday 

night. 
In Jerusalem ft was announced 

that the Miitery Governor of 
the Nablus district yesterday 
turned down a request by Mayor 
Haj Ma'zous el Masri that 2ual- 

tars body be brought to Nablus 
tor 

ment in Belrvt described the re- 

served, dark-haired man as the Fa- 

tah representative in Italy. It blamed 
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Bt), Toronto, . 

burial. 
The Palestinian terrorist move- gerprini 

the idilling on Israeli agenta and 
threatened reprisals against Is- 
Taelig abroad. — 

Police sai an eyewitness report- 
ed seeing two men leave the scene 
pelirdiiar Mesias apt said they 
apparently - ed two other men 
and a woman who had been waiting 
nearby in a car. 

A car corresponding to the des- 
eription of ‘the getaway automobile 

was found 200 metres away. Police 

said 2 Rome car rental agency re- 
ported ‘renting It Sunday to a man 
who showed a Canadian driver's 
licence in the mame of Anthony Fiu- 

ot (574 Main 

Investigators sald they believed 

the name was false. 

‘They said they found some fn- 
ts in the car and forwarded 

them to international police in hopes 

-they may. belong to a person from 

8 country where holders of driver's 
licences are ‘fingerprinted, 

Police wera reported working on 
a theory that he may have ‘been 
kiled by a Jewish terrorist orga: 
nization or, possibly, as the result 
of ἃ feud between different factions 
of Palestinians, ᾿ 

The political weekly magazine 
“Giespresao” reported Zuniter was 
not anti-Semitic and had believed 
a Palestinian solution could come 
as ἃ result of Arabs and Jews ilv- 
ing together in a democratic state. 
Arab ambassadors to Italy and 

the Vatican last aight condemned 
the assassination and implied that 
they held Israel reaponslble for his 
death - (UPI, Reuter} 

se 

jee: 55 ag. | 

due next m 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Portfolio, Israel Galli sald yes~ 

jth aie 
i A : ; 3 

Common Mart 

Paris summit 

opens today 
PARIS. Leaders of 
larged Europesn Common Mar- 
ket meet here today for a two-day 
summit aimed at drawing up guide- 

economic, 

the en- 

Erik Blumenfeld, chairman of the 
jaeecarsin se inny ba neat told 

yea 6 signatories 
hoped the iague would be raised 
at the Hast-West preparatory talks 
on European security next month. 

in Paris, Irish Prime Minister 
terday 

Terrorist HQ 
not being move 

* Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent 
There ignotruthin rumours that 

Sources, however, pointed out that 
the terrorists’ freadom of movement 
in Lebanon had heen restricted to 
some extent by Lebanese Army 
roadblocks. Also, the sources added, 
villagers in southern Lebanon were 

In a letter to Dr. Waldheim made 

Rumanian F.M. 

is replaced 

Minister 
has been “released” from his minis- 
terial post, the Rumanian news 

of a ‘high-level shake-up in the 
R Government, designed to 

ate administration. 

Agerpres gaid he would be re- 
Placed by George Macovescu and 
added that Mr. Maneseu would re- 
ceive “other duties.” 

Big Arab political drive 

that. Israel would prob- 

onth — Galili 
lem, Mr. Gelili said there could 

THL AVIV. — Minister-without- be no compromise. “They want 
our annihilation and we shali 
fight them with political and 
other means.” He denied certain 
press accusations that the Gov- 
ermment is relying on passive 
Measures only. 

Replying to questions, the Min- 
ister said the number of workers 
from the administered territories 
in Israel should be controled in 
order to prevent major social 
problems. Jewish settlement in the 
areas was justified for security 
reasons, he said, “but it also ex- 

only agricultural but also indus- 
trial settlement in the areas was 
being considered. 

Mr. Galili hoped that Mapam 
would reconsider its political com- 
muttee’s decision to oppose settle- 
ment in the Rafah Approaches, 
pointing out that the erea was 
essential to Israel on security 
grounds. He sald he trusted that 
Mapam, “ἃ constructive coalition 

Bon, Elwover, if the independent . However, ε 
Liberals and Senna Tok to 
their guns on the civil marriage 
bill, awe may have early elec- 

than the Prime Minister revealed 
in her address to the Knesset 
this week, he said. 
Asked about Mrs. Golda Μετ 
intention to step down from lead- 
ership after the elections, Mr. 
Galili remarked: “There may be 
foreign or internal issues that 
would justify pressure on Mrs. 
Meir to change.her mind.” 

Meir: Large Jewish 
majority essential 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — “TI do not know when 
peace will come. But I believe that 
8 Jewish state must have a large 
and overriding Jewish mejority,” 
Prime Minister Golda Meir stated 
in the Habimah Theatre last night. 

Mrs. Meir warned against an ex- 
cessive dependence on Arab labour 

“We 
must dirty our own hands (with 
from the administered areas. 

* physical toil), not let others dirty 
« their hands for us,” 

a 

as ΗΝ : 

Soviet troika 
agrees fo 

visit Cairo 
By ΑΝΑΝ SAFADI, Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

The top three Kremlin leaders have accepted an invitation to 
visit Cairo, a Soviet-Egyptian communique said yeste: at the 
end of Egyptian Premier Aziz Sidky’s three-day visit to 
Union. 

e Soviet 

The communique, isaued last night in both Moscow and Cairo, said 
the date of the visit by Soviet party chief Leonid Brezhnev, Pres- 
ident Nikolai Podgorny and Premier Alexei Kosygin would be de- 
termined at “a suitable time.” Observers believed 
likely to take place soon. 
The Kremtin troika’s acceptance 

of the Egyptian iovitation appeared 
to be Sidky'’s malin achievement 
during his visit, He had gone to 
Moscow on Monday to pave the way 
fora reconciliation between the two 
countries. The Soviet leadership 
earlier turned down all appeals by 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 
for a summit meeting to discuss 
Cairo-Moscow relations. 
The Sovieta apparently scored a 

major achievement by oetressing 
through in the communique that 
relations between the two coun- 
tries are still based on the 15- 
year treaty of “frie and 
cooperation” signed in May of last 
year. The treaty assures a Russian 
political presence in Cairo. 

Sadat recently called for a “new, 
framework for the relations be- 
tween the two countries” and the 
inclusion of the treaty in yesterday's 
communique showed that the Rus- 
Slavs were standing firm on this 
issue. The communique said the 
treaty “is the basis for the develop- 
ment, si ning aud deepening 
8. eye tian-Soviet relations in all 

UNITY OF PURPOSE 
The communique stated that “‘So- 

viet-Egyptian friendship is perma- 
nent and proceeds from the unity of 
purpose of the Egyptian and Soviet 
peoples in implementing untversal 
peace, prosperity, and social justice 
for the two friendly states." 

Both sides agreed to continued 
contacts between national leaders 
“for ext of opinion on issues 
of Interest” and Egypt thanked the 
Soviet Union for its great aid to 
develop the economy and consolidate 
military potential, the communique 

The talks were held in an ‘“‘at- 
mosphere of frankness and mutual 
understanding,” and they covered 
two main topics — Egyptian-Soviet 
relations and the Middle East 
situation, the communique said. The 

w 

a 

ve 
" irs 

Kosyein (left), accompanies Aziz Sidky as he reviews a guard of honour at Moscow Atrport before 

e visit was not 

‘Soviets reasserted the right of the 
Arabs to liberate thelr lands 
“through various means permitted 

by the charter of the United Na- 
tions.” 

The communique sald both sides 
agreed that all nations “and peace- 
loving forces" must bring pressure 
on Israel to implement Security 
Councit Resolution 242 and other 
U.N. decisions. 

The Soviet Union, 
“will do all it can to bring about 
the complete withdrawal of the Is- 
rael forces from all occupied ter- 
ritories and to preserve the legiti- 
mate rights of the Arab people of 
Palestine,” the communique said. 

To a certain extent the Soviet 
Union sounded less committed {o- 
wards Egypt than in previous state- 
ments. 

CRISIS NOT SETTLED 
The wording of the communique 

gave no indication that the crisis 
between the two countries would 
be settled completely. The future 
course of Cairo-Moscow relations 
are wnolikely to be determined be- 
fore the summit meeting. Until 
then the Kremlin's lack of con- 
fidence in the Egyptian regime of 
President Sadat remains obvious. 

's mission to Moscow was 
believed to have been only a cot 
dial call reflécting Egypt’s will to 
mend its relations with the Soviet 
Union. The three-day mission in- 
cluded seven-hour talks, including 
a three-hour secret conference be- 
tween Sidky and Premier Kosygin. 
The other parte of the discussions 
were attended by delegations from 
both sides. Among the Soviet par- 
ty were President Podgorny, For- 
eign Minister Andrei Gromyko, De- 
fence Minister Marshal Andrel 
Grechko and the secretary of the 
Soviet Party Central Committee, 
Boris Ponomeryev. Party chief 
Brezhnev did not take part in any 
session, 

on its 

(Leader page 8) 
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(AP radiophoto) 

Britain halves 

estimate of 

LONDON (AP), — ‘The British 
Government has cut by more than 
half tts estimate of the number of 
Asians being expelled from Uganda 
who will need to be resettled in 
Britain, Home Secretary Robert Carr 
sald yeaterday. 

First estimates had been that be- 

But Mr. Carr told legislators in 
Pariiament the final number arriv- 
ving here would be “well under 
half” the originel head count. 

‘He sald that by~last weekend, 

countries, Mr. Carr said. 
‘He repeated the government's de- 

termination not to accept responsi- 
bility for Asians made stateless by 
President Idi Amin's decision to 
expel the Asian community. 
Mr. Carr said 29 governments had 

reed to take in some of 

1 m 
AZCLUSIVE MODELS 
IMPORTED FROM PARIS 

FATAH CLASHES 

REPORTED 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
Two rival factions of the Fatah 

are verging on wide-scale armed 
confrontation in Lebanon’s eastern 
Bekaa’ region along the Syrian 
border, the Beirut preas reported 
yesterday. 

A number of Lebanese newspapers 
were quoted by Amman radio yes- 
terday as reporting that open fight- 
ing is intensifying between camps 
supporting Fatah chief Yasser 
Arafat and his opponents in the 
“movement. So far some 50 Fatah 
members are believed killed or 
wounded. 

The Fatah movement has reserved 
comment on the situation, although 
admitting there is 8. crisis among 
its forces in eastern Lebanon. 

A spokesman for the movement 
said earlier that the crisis wes 
sparked by Fateh commander Abu 
Youssef el-Kayed, who started an 
insurrection last week Ara- 
fat’s decision to dismisa him. A 
Fatah ultimatum ordered el-Kayed 
to surrender by Tuesday, but the 
rebel ia still free. 

Amman radio lest night quoted 
reports from Beirut that el-Kayed 
was moving with a 400-man force 
against Arafat supporters in eastern 
Lebanon. π 

The Jordanian state radio said 
that el-Kayed ie backed by another 
dismissed Fatah commander, Ahmed | 

TOWER OF 
JERUSALEM 
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O 
p 

OPEN FROM 12 NOON — 10°p.m, 
BATURDAY EVENING, 7.50—11.30 p.m. 
5% disedunt to students and goverumcnt employees. 

GROWING 
Ashour, who reportedly has taken 
over a number of Fatah camps. 

The precise scope of the Fatah 
conflict cannot be assessed because 
of the lack of first-hand reports. 

The fact that there is an insur- 
rection against Arafat, however, in- 
dicates that the Fatah chief, who 
is strongly supported by Egypt and 
Libya, is facing serious opposition 
within the terrorist movement Ap- 
parently radical groups led by the 
Popular Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine, in addition to the 6,000- 
man Palestine Liberation Army 
stationed in Syria, have rejected 
Arafat's leadership. 

Some terrorist circles have op- 
posed Arafat's bid to place various 
Palestinian forces under Fatah lead- 
ership. Others oppose him for the 
close contacts be maintains with the 
regimes of Egypt’s President Sadat 
and Libya's Col. Gaddafi. Ferment 
within the Fatah movement is also 
attributed to Fatah commanders’ 
opposition to accords between Ara- 
fat and the Lebanese government, 
which resulted in restrictions on the 
terrorist movement in Lebanon. 

The terrorist leadership 1g cur- 
rently making efforts to settle its 
differences at the Palestinian Na- 
tional Congress convention in Cairo, 
The convention itself, however, was 
Postponed four times in the past 
seven weeks. 
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| τ: Young couples to benefit Ἵ 

Rises in flat prices 
to be limited by index - announced for -railways 

-- By YAACOV ARDON - whieh will reduce the trip time to 

: couples to the buyers. > BATA. ~~ A-| five-year; pestiina eusura safety. Tel - Aviv's Mikve = 

ah Partly cloudy with posstbl ve auspices Paced tones ts — for immigrants, tions Paes τὰν by tracks to 
Ξ iy iy le . 

focal sh henceforth exactly what their persona relocated in urban renewal be Ἰαιὰ fahel Ayalon, making 

‘Weather : Ao active low between 
Greece i! = been linked - 
ΕἸ ΤΩΝ Ἔκσυί, Ye inoving “northe ed Iinkage. to the orl oS mae: ω ἘΣ nya trip to two and a half hours. : 

Teasy’s (Construction Price Index) 35 to be : ππτττος Ἷ Ξ ¥ 5 Si eB SSuaced by α “Htmited” linkage * ΜῈ ; Gasa-Tel Aviv Jeruzalem 581 3-2 which would put a ld on the maxi . Haifa couples rail service Rew ἢ ἘΞ 152 τοῦτα increase in the price of.a fist, | Sica 56 said Ξ ἘΞΕ = between ‘the ‘time it is ΝΕ to invade flats in 

Nearah 88 13. ἘΞ Under the new system the: in- ΒΡ ; a 
pir = ΒΞ «= Ss crease in price between the order ὨὨΤΓΊΘΘ protest 
Εν 15:8 11:8 and delivery dates will not exceed : ae 5 
Lod 89 17-30 ἴς “δ the vise in the index during. the HADFA — Δ group of young ὩΝ 
Jericho 28 19—% 18—33 previous 14 to 16 months. -‘Thus, if Couples from the Kiryat Haim’ su- 
Gaza 18. Δ the index rose by 10 per cent in the burb yesterday attempted to 
Hier Ξ 3s ἹΦΦ 16 «months before the ρύρομασες Vade ἃ 32:δδὲ apartment buikiing 

built for them by the Housing Min- 4 3.- 3..-8 «ordered the flat, he would pay a 2 
mayimum of 10 per cent over istry. They made their demonstra- 

price originally quoted to him — tion to protest what they termed 
_ even 3f the ΟΊ. ‘rose more than τισίν Price Increases by the 

RY SSMU ME UAST Tse wat subsequent to bis order, - MIMSY | Ξαίαι ‘Rew rate “ot 120 km. per ‘ho 
who outlined the plan to top Minis tov stsed up tor the two-roont, ae ΕΝ t 

The outgoing Peruvian Ambassa- 2 G7Giae i seid liukege ofte, WCsquaremetre fints a couple of = 3 = aon a J ‘oot-dragging ΝΙΝ fi d 
dor, Mr, Rafael Sanchez-Aizcorbe, jeq to substantial increases years ag, they bar ioe agonal eg A police inspector at Lod Airport pulls sacks-of hashish ont-of = πο ee - 900 Gazans oun 
ΤΡ roa, caued..on ΠΌΒΕΙΘΕ Speak; ‘the blueprint and moving- the fats are ready, the Ministry one of two false-bottomed trunks seized Tueniny night... ~ LP-P-A) . on. Shati. cam _ working in Israel 
sador also called on the Deputy “SSS 1 oa on fluctuations named me, et EOS OEIC WE INTERPOL. CALLED IN εὖ ee ia άξίνο p without work permits 
Minister of Tourism, Mr. Yehuda im the prices of cement, stone, imm- p3y 11.13,000 ta cash, and the rest ; 2 _ ‘By HERBERT BEN-ADI By HERBERT BEN-ADI Sha‘ari, MLE. Other callers at Mr. ber, steel, furnishings gyer the next 15 years. According ᾿ ΄ : rks gee we! τ Jerusalem Post Reporter - ἐπι ag Jerusalem Post Reporter balers Office yesterday incluced ond other building materials, 85 to their calculations, this would ᾿ . Bi i e ᾿ ἜΡΙΣ 1 . GAZA.—The Gaza Municipal Coun- GAZ4. — Some 900 unauthorized 
amandu Lagvarda eee as labour. bring final price hashi h h { : “ : Friday to decida what Gaza Strip residents were discov- 

dor of Argentina, Sie ‘Sorge τς, τα won Ray cizestve poorer we ή 17180,000. εὐ ae 1g : Sn. : al fe do about" the Miltary Govern- ered working in neighbouring ἴδ. 
ἔ ᾿ Α persons __ ᾿ i " : meut's new Octaher 22 deadline for reeli towns by Employment Β sal; and the Ambassador of Ecua- pousing savings schemes who pur- | : Σ e : . ed 
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Frederick Rawdon Dairymple, THL AVIV. — Four influential wong Waterteinment Unit 12 the false bottoms of two trunks Was sending some used clothing supplying Sheti with electricity and “ing in israel, and predicted ἃ six- called on Absosption’ Juin. members of the Mapam amy ent about to be loaded on a Lufthansa Sbroad But, in the meantime, an- water.) Gaza ia the only Btriptown ‘old growth in the number working 
ister Natan P kites, _venteeday creased ewrorie jet bound for oe 15 the hoqse had Pyyrtla, out agtinat, the Military on this side of the Green Line by 

ith , persons have arrested, Ce uae nomee vernmente September order 1986. figures show that, 88 i Με τῶ aie heal ὦ Μεῖν Ya'erl, urging ‘Mapam 3 killed, and an intensive investigation is be-‘® false ‘bottom. the area's municipalities to Sicor- June 1972, δ, of the Strip’ Ι τα αὶ ROU Cote he the othe break away from the Labour Align- ing conducted: here and in Canada, Jee ae οὐ CID. investigators porate the nefugee campa in thelr §1,000-man work force were em- 
and Mr. A.C, Wathey of the Nether. wn oe ΟΘΗΘΕ ΟΝ, 2 hurt through the aid af Interpol. More tn, ‘two trunks about to be loaded κ ployed in Jsrael— triple the number 
lands Parliament, called sterday ne ‘ wel ἃ by é ‘ha Fis eee en bene, eben. the taovesty, 

τὸ Naftall Ben-Moshe, energetic head partment had πὸ. ent ae δ ΔΚ ue Ge ee 
4 * OF epee . frade Μοῖσα sectors on roads yearold Israel, who has been living had. claimed — along with dozens 

Prof. M. Eigen of the Max Planck moi Hageta’ot; Latif Dori, leader : abroad for some time and is now of soles of hashish, neatiy packed 

Ι Institute for Pi » of the Young Mapam group; and _ Three were killed and. Visiting Israel. The in plastic bags, under the false 
' , will lecture on “Origin Of yohammed Wated, an Arab Ma- ‘Wo others seriously injured in five Wag aroused when they no- bottom. In all. 136 200-gramme Reproducible Enzyme eam enembiers τ traffic, accidents in the South and ficed the suspect buying trunke and soles were found in the twotrunks. 
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Silat for Ἀρείου tate, Analy eve δὴν way, nfuret, Another” poeta, mht Mr τ ἀρ λ as ont πα Dr. Zerah Warhaftig, and Rabbi — - : % ‘Se’udi, 56, of Bnet was also reductions on tours or a free 

ae wee eee of Yeshiva Univer- B . : Φ ort a Lesage fbn was hit BAZAK GUIDE when you 
, New egin Min ty . . private car ἴ | Beersheba ᾿ 2 tour: 

Σ : e Ὶ « On ‘Tuesday, Halime Omar Dan, “sre, tnt aly. 
" δ rent: Lg memo MEMORIAM ἐς, With equal rights 2. var ted in namalen when obs ᾿ 
ἢ μ ᾿ was hit by a passing taxi as she UNITED Ami Shechori, the Israel agricultural Jerusalem Post Reporter - ¢rled to eross the road at a: pedes: - TOURS 

attache Killed by a letter bomb in ray, aVIV. — Gahal leader Mena- trian crosswalk. The driver was : 
was held yesterday at the said Israel can aan Begin datained. 

᾿ echnical Sehogl toomark the oth πεῖ Αδατὰ to have’ 8 national ἀΑ Ἰδίγοατοιᾶ girl, Jamile Ail SIGHTSEEING Technical School to with full equal rights with ywish’hera of Ukhabare village near 
a : day after bis death. It was δῃ- in its population. : Jerussiem, was killed when she Sl Hayarkon St.- Tel Aviv 

Romnoee, δὲ, the. onreuiony, tant δ at a scholarship award jumped from a vehicle ting 1 
Sports and we ceremony at Tel Aviv University, μὲ girls from their school in Siwan, Tto lOpm built at the school in memory of 31) part of east of Jerusalem, to their villages Tel l932656 
the Iste diplomat, who had studied 2 ooist the State of Israel, is their on the Bethlehem road. Police, who 

i there. “Nazi-lke aversion” to have any have detained the driver, are trying 
numbers of their people in 8 minor- to find out why the girl jumped 

ARRIVALS ity status in another country. “It is from the moving vehicle. 
Natura Reserves director Avraham an. sperma emahy κτραι υοραΣ tnd Se 

Se Canada, where for ns ive some 
ie Sok “part in two interoadonal cont people living under the jurisdiction Goren asks to . 
tie Western Ug. on bebe οὐ the Of, another nation, Thin rate «© Meet with 1... — 
vO ΟΣ ἀν “Gelber: of the accept when they invaded Czecho- on marriage bill. —— τττὶ 
Child ‘Welfa-e Department of ‘World slovakia in 1938. They believed in| Chief Rabbi-elect Shlomo Goren need ὁ 
‘Wize, after participating in the Be- uni-nationalism and uni-ethnicism,” 

lasted. about 
gional Conference of Canadian W! — wer. Begin said. that 
Hadassah. . Ν, politely but 

con- if 

ON THE DEATH OF THEIR SON 

DORI > 4 

Sincere condolences to the family of ROBERT 

WEIL. 

| 

OIL REFINERIES LID. 

| To all who expressed their condolences 
‘on the death of the head of our family 

Dr. BEN-ZION HARELL >. 
by writing or visiting — our sincere thanks. 

| CARGO 
τ VESSELS 

| CELIA. and JULIUS GORDON and ~ 
᾿ HADASSAH BAT-HAIM (Rockman)-. - 
a are pleased to announce ae 
the birth in Johannesburg of a daughter ; 

| to HADAR (née GORDON) and .. 
ες HAIM ROCKMAN. 

_IN MEMORY OF | 

NAOMI BRENNER -- DVORA 21.10 
DORON . 21.10 

21.10 
EIN GEDI 3 21.10 
ESHEL ᾿ : 21.10 

On Sunday, October 22, 1972, at 8 p.m., there will be a 

memorial service at the Nahlat Yitehak Cemetery, 

THE FAMILY 

The unvelling of the tombstone of the late 

Walter Nathan (Nahum Ze'ev) Williams > 
will take place on Sunday, October 22, 1872, at 12 noon, ᾿ TEL-AVIV UNIVERSITY 

We extend our heartfelt sympathies and condolences ᾿ 

to the family of ee a 
at the Sanhedria Cemetery, Jerusalem. 22 : ; oe 7 3. 

et Pe "ς«. . SRE τ τε τι i 
: : ἢ é ς “- με | -‘Zhe programme of the Fifth:Aumual Meeting er “ὁ .:-- | 

At 6 p.m. that evening, the Reading Hall in the Library Building : : a) ...ὕὄ tae Meant ot Go ‘Wi incinde' tho fetlewing coremedics: 

at Baran University will be dedicated in his name. ' :Ξ πο πε - γτὔὸτ, κα ἃ ἂς ΕΝ νὰ 
x ke kk on his untimely death - ce ΠΟΘΙ ἐπ Ramat ase ee eee ; ah : : - τ 5 τ ἃ, -Dediestion of S04, Seckles Modlos} Scheel ix the presence 

His friends and those who cherish hig memory are invited. and. Ghemtoy, Miiuisier of Masks, will’ coke 
. eee ge Se Shs | on Thuretey, October 19, 245 p.m, at - the University . ἐπ: 

AVIS: FAMILY .- Ἢ : Teta =“ cate + in 
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Cabinet decision. Siuday 
m rate of bus fare -rises. 
‘arusalem Post Knesset Reporter 
e ae will decide next Sun- 
on the rate of the impending 
29e in bus fares, 
ster Shimon Peres told the 
set yesterday. 
plying to an urgent motion for 
agenda -by New Communist 
hham Levenbraun, the Minister 
hea would welcome a full-dress 
am debate on the bus 
feres — and the House voted 
on (The date has still to 

. Peres said the Kashti Com- 
ve had laid down certain prin- 
3 on fare rises, which had 
written into a signed agree- 

: ‘between ‘the Government and 
two co-ops — Bgged and Dan 
at agreement should be -honour- 
ΙῈ sald, implying that the Trea- 
was reluctant to honour it 

all (because the resultant fare 
would push the Cost-of-Living 

* up too high). 
‘© Kashti principles, he ‘noted, 
Mainly these: 

‘he Government will not con- 
Tol co-op expenditure or sala- 

& “transportation basket” ‘will 
28 calculated on 2 three-year 
te 

Tares will be allowed to rise, 
2y an amount calculated at_75 
cent of the rise in the average 
onal wage, plus controllable 
3, such as buses, fuel and tires. 
1¢ Minister said and Dan 
: fairly efficient and fairly well- 
nized service, in comparison 

Other public services of di 
% kinds in this country. mney 
hed the advantage of suffer- 

from scarcely any strikes, since 
Β was nobody to pay them 

se pay. 
ENVIOUS ISEAELIS 
‘was true that some Israelis 

2 envious of the bus co-op mem- 
ἡ high pay, Mr. Peres said. But | 
ation should ‘be given, he felt, 

to the extremely low price of the 
average urban: bus ride in Israel 
(he quoted impreasive comparative - 

showing that Israelis 
Jess than Βαὶ the fare pald in big 
European, cities). ᾿ 

ee Bee ΡΥ, to .stop ‘4 
Government subsidies and be allowed 
to raise fares by the equivalent sum- 
involved in the subsidies. 

Efforts were ; made conti- 
nually by the Ministry to have the 
co-ops improve service, he said. 
But objective problems like the cli- 

~mate, the “unconstructive attitude” 
of. the ‘public, and the’. unequalled. 
high ‘passengers-capacity ratio were 
dn the -way. 
The Ministry could not possibly 

control the salaries which the co- 
ops pald their members, he said, 
because that would be like intro- 
ducing another 8,000 employees into 
an ajready encumbered state ‘du- 
reaucracy. 
Mr, Levenbraun said the real rea- 

gon why the two co-ops had put 
forward their fare rise demands 
now was that the Government was 

portation. : 
which had been calculated acconiing 
to objective criteria. 
Be said the basic wages of co-op 

drivers were not exaggerated. At 
the same time, wage arrangements 
should remain controlled, he said. 

The sector which must not be 
allowed to suffer, he said, waa the 
ordinary Gass travelling 
pubic, which did-not ride in sherut 
taxis or private cars. 
Government subsidies were easen- 

tial, he sald, but their aim should 
be to prevent fare rises. Even if 
the co-ops were allowed only the 

No monuments or ambulances 

“unich victims’ survivors 

vill get all funds directly 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

» AVIV. “The families of the 
nen massacred at the Olympic 
es in Munich will receive di- 
y all the money that has 
hed here im official compensa- 
and contributions,” Dr. Ya’acov 

ytask was to decide how to dis- 
te the fimds of Khe families,’ 
} public committee, which met 
Yesterday, set uy a five-man 

ymmittee τ to make 

so far avail- 

‘other public projects relating 
1e Munich massacre would tap 

ef 

al 

the moneys that had arrived for 
them apparently roused thelr resent- 

(Dr. Arnon firmly denied any 

F il fe res! nt : ἐμ 
ἕ i Ἷ zee a Pee 

- Tnuva. customers 

to get benefit 
of the doubt 

art: i i Af “Ἢ [ , ; 
| ἢ 8 
Bayit, Tel Aviv (tel. 52040). 

: iy be ̓ 

a. Ae 
PA 

if = ἴον 
πος My 

ely tr wie Cleat Le} naan = ed 

i PAN LON 

of U.S, Democratic pre- 
sidential candidate George McGovern, David Grabel (right), argues 
with Michael Kaniel {rear, in suit and tie), the the head of Americans 

McGOVERN ¥. NIXON: — A su, 

Ni The i caine held ti Ss Tu "Tuesday hight, at Bera ἘΞ Bernie rxon. mee was held m ron 68! a 
Mason's - 5 ih 8 room deceniwd with 
ee θεαῖν ia ee inert were wane 150 
meetin; le 6 fixon Bron: , inc! 
crashers from the Mi MeGovern cam ‘Approximate 
feans in Tarael can vote in next month’s U.S. Presidential Election, 
.Kaniel said. τς ὧν (Kastro photo) 

Ashdod bank robbery 
witness declared hostile 

E Β eed woe Bag ἕ Β ᾿ 4 fee 1 q ̓  a] ̓ ἕ ἑ ἕ 

(alias Kushi) and ἘΠῚ Yakubuv, who In another part of his testimony, 
are accused of taking part in the Gindi said he was asked Zade if 
hold-up of the Bank Hapo’ he had met the soldier “Shlomo” i ξ ἕ 

E iE stick-up. sub-machinegun, believed to have 
The 35~year-old witness from ‘peen used in the hold-up). At an- 

Hatikva Quarter was describing a other, meeting, Gindi the ac- 

furt jewellery robbery), and athird Maliul, Daniel ἘΠῚ pleaded guilty to 
man whose identity he did not charges of stealing 

‘The prosecutor, District arearaey. sentenced to αὶ one-year jell term, 
Ya’acov Kraushar, reminded bis arrest 
Sass thal in bis Hetemen $0. for pas Aabod Tophey. fItim) 

Thick letter to Dayan 

causes flutter in port 

Civil servants 

face charges in 
Autocars scandal 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 
Two civil servants will face 

charges in 8. criminal court, and 
one will face charges in a traffic 
court, in the wake of earlier reve- 
lations about the Autocars vehicle 
manufacturing complex giving un- 
werranted reductions to various per- 
sons who bought its cars. 

This emerged yesterday in a let- 
ter from Attorney-General Meir 
Shamgar to Knesset Economie Com- 
mittee chairman Avraham Shech- 
terman — whose Committee devoted 
a long series of dramatic hearings 
to charges gbout mismanagement 
in Autotars earlier this year. 

Mr. Shamgar also said that four 
more civil servants would ‘be tried 
before a civil service disciplinary. 
commission in connection with their 
purchases of cars at reduced rates. 
Be recommended reprimands in 
three other cases and a military 
trial for a civilian employee of the 

(This offence was not actionable, 
it turned out later, under the Sta- 
tute of Limitations.) He ordered 
eight files closed for lack of evi- 
dence. 

The civil service regulations should 
be extended to cover situations such 
as purchase of cars at special rates 
by civil servants (whose work may 
bring them into contact with the 
vendor), Mr. Shamgar recommend- 
ed. 

Free Centre MK. Shmuel Tamir 
wrote the Committee chairman yes- 
terday urging that it conclude its 
deliberations on the Autocars issue, 
in which unfinished business stil] re- 
mains on the agenda. 

Two on trial 

for slaying 
soldier-oleh 

NAZARETH. — Two 19-year-old 
‘youths from Migdal Ha'emek denied 
in court yesterday that they had 
murdered Misha Garon, a soldier 
and recently arrived immigrant from 
Russia, in a clubhouse brawl on the 
eve of Rosh Hashana 

The accused, Meir Levi and Av- 
raham Azulai, are accused of barg- 
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1.5m. dunams for 
noxious industry 

in Negev — Burg 
The Interior Ministry is working 

on a plan to cover a 600-square- 
mile area of the Negev with oil re- 
fineries and other noxious industries, 
Interlor Minister Yosef Burg re- 
vealed yesterday. 

Dr. Burg was speaking yesterday 
to 8 festive sesaion of Ene Dimona 
Municipal Council at which he was 
made a Freeman of the Negev town. 
Be sald the plan was for an inter- 
city industrial area to cover the 
1.5m.dunam area lying between 
Beersheba, Dimona, Arad and Yeru- 
ham. The area would be provided 
with an international airport, with 
petrochemical plants based on the 
resources of the Dead Sea, and with 
other noxtous Industries. 

Dr. Burg also said the Govern- 
ment would have to match the 
1L2,500m. spent so far on the de- 
velopment towns in order to bring 
the 30 towns up to an acceptable 
municipal and industrial level. Mr. 
Burg noted that the development 
towns already house 300,000 people, 
and said that present Government 
plans call for moving in another 
60,000. Mr. Burg sald that, under 
the Government's plans for a ‘'dis- 
persed” population of four million, 
Dimona would have a population 
of 32,000 in 1985. 

- Georgians complete 
building course 

NAZARETH. — A group of 45 new 
immigrants from Georgia yesterday 
completed a building trades course 
here — and will be immediately 
employed in building much-needed 
housing for newcomers in this area. 

Most of the Georgians had been 
unemployed because they lacked re- 
quired skills or trades. They turned 
down the only work available —in 
the food and textile industries — 
because the wages there were low, 
it 15 learned. They preferred the 
harder, but better paying, work in 
the construction trades. (Itim) 

Jailed for spying 
into J’lem flat 

A 24-year-old Jerusalemite with a 
record of convictions for burglary 
was yesterday sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment for peeping 
into the living-room of a Beit Ha- 
kerem house. 

The man, Saa'dia Gavra, was 
spotted last June by a young girl 
while he was peering through the 

i living-room window of her family's 
home. The girl’s brother caught the 
culprit. 

Jerusalem Magistrate's Court 
Judge Ya’acov Bazak said the of- 

. fence, nominally a light one, assumed 
8 graver aspect in view of the 
accused's past. (tim) 

with all 

September 11. 

Brothers’ vow: 
a headache for 

Interior Ministry 
Jerusalem Post Eeporter 

NAZARETH. — A vow by two 
- Be turned over the thickish let- 
ter and noted ‘that # did not bear brothers, made ‘before they parted 
8 return address, which aroused his 7* years ago, to marry their chil- 
suspicion, He called the police, and Gren to each other if one had a 
the letter was opened by a sapper, son and the other a daughter, is 

ee rior & 

Three burglars 
jailed in North here this summer and traced his 

brother, ree ie naling. toe 

One brother settled in Kuwait, 

NAZARETH, — Three youngmer to marry. So the 

married there and had a 
now of marriageable age. He came 

wedding 
wesponsidie for a rash of recent place at δ vill Gaullee. 
burgiaries in the Jezreel Valley and > apie? nee. τὰ This week the bro! returned to 
Lower Galilee were sentenced by 
the District’ Court here yesterday Matisse bale το ensuite ine: 
to jai terms ranging from 18 trys decision on whether she can 
months to three years. τ μ᾿ stay here with her new husband. 

David Coben, 24, of Migdal Ha 4 number of young women from 
ferm’ for previous offences, was Del6tbouring colmtxies, | wh who have 
term for previous offences, was married here recently, have applied 

sentenced to three years by Dis- sor permission to live in Israel. But 
bier Court President Yosef Bah- not a single case is on record of a 
lo bridegroom to ἃ neighbour- Ye’acov Lugas!, 25, also of Mig- 
dal Ha’emck, was sentenced to 80 ‘28 country to join his wife. (Itim) 
tnonths’ i it. In one of Tubal 
bis burglaries he -broke into a gro- 
cery store at Migdal Ha’emek, re- tourist attraction at the Druse vil- 
moved the safe and cracked it lage of Daliat al-Carmel, will receive 
with Cohen’s help. This robbery a IL87,00 gravt from the 3 
netted the two some 118,000 in of Tourism for improving tourist 
cash. 

The third accused, Pardi La- toe 
lush,, 21, of Givat Hemoreh, was 190 aT te ἀπέ Genet were re- 
sentenced to 18 months’ imprison- afternoon 
ment — and 8 year’s suspended 
sentence — for similar offences. 

faciiities. 

* Judge Yosef . arate a 

Olympics. It bad been postmarked 

THE MAIN STREET BAZAAR, a 

On the bench are the president 
of the Nazareth gro) Court, 

and Judges 
Saree. βίσμηρι. aii 

JERUSALEM OINEMA workers 
will hold a general meeting this 
afternoon to decide whether to go 
on strike on Friday. At issue is a 
reported refusal by clnema owners 
to..:aceept,,.exbitration in disputes 

‘Itim) with thelr Workers, 

THE FIRST VOLKSWAGEN THAT 
WAS CHANGED FOR REASONS 

. Magistrate’s Court here, 

‘Hashish-smoking 

may eventually 

lead to diabetes’ 
By MACABEE DEAN 
Jerusalem Pust Repurter 

NETANYA. — The posstbility that 
smoking marijuana jor hashish) 
may eventually lead to diahetes was 
cautiously explored yesterday by 
Prof. Stephen Podolsky of the Ve- 
terans Administration Hospital in 
Boston. He was speaking at the 
second international Bellingon Sym- 
posium on the various facts of dia- 
betes In juveniles, held at the Bei- 
tan Aharon Resi Home near ‘here. 

Dr. Podolsky admitted that his 
investigations had not yielded any 
clear-cut results — but they did 
show that smoking cannabis caused 
hunger, especially a craving for 
sweets. Although these sensations 
were similar to those occurring 
after a rapid fall of sugar levels 
in the blood, preliminary studies 
had shown that a fall in sugar had 
not occurred after smoking hashish. 
The implication was that continuous 
smoking of hashish would lead to 
very high sugar levels in the blood 
and eventually to diabetes. 

Dr. R.L. Jackson of the Univer- 
sit of Missour! brought forth evi- 
dence for and against the theory 
that “infectious agents" cause dia- 
betes. {One American investigator, 
who Is not attending the current 
symposium, has recently claimed 
that diabetes results from an In- 
fectlous agent.) 

Dr. Jackson concluded that the 
present body of knowledge tndi- 
cates that intercurrent infections 
may increase the intolerance to su- 
gar in those who have genetic dia- 
betics, and that some infectious 
agents may at times cause non- 
genetic diabetes, 

3 months’ jail 
for driver in 
fatal accident 

PETAH TIKVA, — A truck driver 
who caused the death of a scooter 
driver in a road accident was yes- 
terday sentenced to three months’ 
imprisonment, fined 14,000, and hed 
his licence revoked for five years. 

The accident occurred a year ago 
at the Sha’ariya-Lydda road inter- 
section. The driver, Eli Danino, 25, 
of Lydda, was found guilty of fail- 
ing to slow down δὲν τ inter- 
section, a, Grossing over ini 8 wrong 
lane, and ignoring the road signs. 
In the ensuing collision with a 
scooter, 24-year-old Yitzhak Ashuel 
of Rosh Ha’ayin was killed. 
.The case was. heard before the 

{Itim) 

29 Rehov Yerushalayim, block of 
twenty flats, only two 3-room dats 
left, first and fourth floors. . 
Ail 8%-room flate have been sold. 
Only one. 4-room flat left, on fourth 
floor. 
Date of occupancy: March 1, 1973. 

Φ 19 Rehov Balfour — 16 flats : ᾿ 

Two S-room flats and three 3%4-room one 
flats left. δ : 

Date of occupancy: April 3, 1878. 

:@ 9 πῦον Xerushaiayim —- block of 

t flats. 
a S-room flats on fourth floor left. 

Dat of occupancy: June 1, 1978. 4 

OF BEAUTY ONLY 

Since we first started making cars 
we've only changed them for one 
reason. 
To make them work better. 
In the case of the VW 412 it's a little 
different. Its predecessor, the 411, has 
been around for about 4 years and its 
technical design is still valid. 
There are still few cars around that 

“WE ΠΕ THE BEST  CLENTS 
FOR SALE is not to everybody's taste. And that 

is why we have given it a face lift. 
In a flowing line the bonnet slopes 
down to the waist line. The side walls 
have been inclined accordingly. The 
recessed twin halogen headlights have 
been organically integrated into the 
somewhat lower fine of the bonnet. 
And the raised indicators add the 

3-and 4-room flats 

Fronting on a boulevard; playground ait the back 

ὦ 11 Rehov Yerushalayim — block of -%& ‘Two entrances; all 6 flats heve separate entrances offer a — car ee with trailing finishing touch to the racy and rakish 
eight flats. - arm rear axle, and luxury equipment. bedy stylin 
Two $-room flats on fourth floor left. * Quiet “green” neighbourhood, near shopping centre Without exaggeration the VW 411 can rsiegret a really only improved its 

© Rehoy ἘΠῚ corner Yerushalayim ~— be described as one of the best and appearance. The only thing worth 5 ΠΝ ἘΦ 18 bison room fats (four re- * =A design that’s sure to mest your requirements Most mature design in the medium- improving. 

8 sidential untts). = priced car category, The new VW 412. 
% Eight $14-room flats. . = But it also has a weak point. Its shape VW means more. 

Σ Details and bufding plans at our Sales ΗΝ : ὃ 

Coon, τ hater Paces ἐπέ Ἐν SHEVAH BROKERS, τι ποιὸν soicir. 
£ PAN LON INTERNATIONAL z " 
ay — special service for tourints 2 ® CHAMPION MOTORS (ISRAEL) {TD 

General Importers of Volkewagan and Porsche aad Jereign investor, —~ Tel. 770529, 771085, Ramat Hasharon %, 10 Rehov Frishman, - 
Veg ze Aviv, Tel. 20224, x" 

. ep " WD aa net εἶ s 
* 4 ἥν μον τ ΔΩ ALLIED ADV, τ NOT Ne . 
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Former member admits — 

Baader-Meinhof gang 
stayed at Fatah camp 
BERLIN. — 4 prosecution witness 

The witness, Peter Homann, $31- 
year-old artist, himself a member 
of the band until he gave himself 
up to police a year ago, said the 
band’s leaders spent five to six 
weeks at a Fatah camp in Jordan in 
the summer of 1970. 

“EK did not see any ing 
on but they all Tailed wathins 

tifying δὲ the 
trial of Horst Mahler, 36-year-old 
West Berlin 

quarters 
i Weel Gene eee ee 
ed four American servicemen and 
injured 30 other persons. 
Homann testified he fled West 

Germany because he was sought 
by the police two years ago and 
went to Jordan where he joined 
other members of the band in the 
Fatah camp. 
He said among others at the camp 

were Mabler, Mrs, Ulrike Meinhof, 
87, and Andreas Baader. Mrs. Mel- 
hof and Baader gave the gang the 
mame by which it was known in 
‘West Germany. 

At the opening of his trial last 
week, Mahler praised the Palestine 

the release of Baader and Mein- 
hof along with 200 Arabs held by 
the Israelis in return for the Ieraeli 
Olympic team hostages they later 
murdered. 

Baader and Meinhof were arrest- 
ed in West Germany in June during 
@ nationwide manhunt that followed 

the bombings of the American head- 
quarters. Mahler was arrested in 
West Berlin, October 8, 1970. 

in Kuala Lumpur, a leading mem- 
ber of ‘the ruling Atageserte Malaya 

yesterday 
bospitality to Arab terrorista 
ἘΠῚ with the cowardly method of 
letter bombs. 

Dr. Mahatir Bln Mohamed, a 
member of the party's central ex- 
ecutive committee, was commenting 
in a letter to the English-language 
mewapaper the “Straits Times" on 
letter bombs sent from Malerets 

certainly not in the interests of the 
Palestinians.” 

Referring to the fact thet none. 
of the letter bombs had apparently 

incompetent the Arabs are.” 
He noted that Malaysia isthe only 

country in the whole of Southeast 
Asia which has allowed the Fatah 
to maintain an office in the country. 

(UPI, Reuter} 

SMALL CHANGE 
CINCINNATI (UPI). — The rear 
door of a Brink's Tuc. armoured 
truck flew open on Tuesday, spew- 
tog an estimated $1,000 in change 
over lines of Interatate Highway 75. 

‘While rush hour traffic backed up 
for nearly five miles, — police and 
Brink’s employees swept up the 
coins. 

DEDUCTION. ‘— Australian Prime 
Minister Wilism McMahon told 
Parliament he is considering allow- 
ing mothers — particularly un- 
married working mothers — to 
claim the costs of having their 
children cared for as a tax deduc- 
tion. 

WORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION 
IMIMEG 

TOUR 

Tonight, Thursday, October 

* Jehnda- Wélsbérger, Economic 

“Person to Person” 

with tourists — settlers —- new immigrants end experts 
in cooperation with immigrant associations and federations 

109 Bayarkon, near Dan Hotel, Tel Aviv. 

‘Special evening with tourists and settlers, with 

Dan Davis, Income Tax Expe 
and an Audio Visual Presentation. ; 

Admission free, Airconditioning. Everyone’ welcome. 

RATION & ABSORPTION DEPT 

VE'ALEH 

19, Moadon Maoleh, 8.30 p.m., 

‘Adviser, Ministry "ὋΣ “Abdorptiga 

supporters οἷ. the local UD. 
Balearic 

ae ee 
found murdered .- 

in Afghanistan 
KABUL, Afghanistan (Reuter). — 
4n American and his wife have 
been found niurdered on a lonely 
Afghanistan highway, re U.S. em- 
bassy here said 

metres away. The official said it 
appeared they were aauot ag they 

Fourth- and fifth-degree burns 

sles, or ger ΤΩ 
scored winning 

without warrant 
KaMPaLa| — ὙΠ 
have been given powers to 
civilians without a warrant ene 
order under a new: decree’ publish- - 
ed here by President Idi Amin 
An earlier decree also permitting 

arrests was introduced shortly after 
Gen, Amin seized power in an Ar-. 
my coup last year. It expired ae- 
ven months ago and was not re- 
newed, 
Last month the absence of legisla- 

tive backing for Army 
provided the basis rset ae) 
habeas corpus proceedings in the 
case of a British businessman held 
at a military prison here. 
The mew decree will remain in 

force indefinitely and is retroactive, 
covering the. .acven-month period 
elapsed since the first decree ex- 
pired. 

It empowers troops and prison 
officers to arrest any person “whom 
he suspects on reasonable grounds 
of having committed or being about 
to commit” an offense against pro- 
party, the person or public order. 

} Any person so arrested must be 
delivered to a police station with- 
in 24 hours. (AP, Reuter) 

_ oops ‘say 

“a ay “Afier fishing lines cut 

: British, Teeland boats 
cgatnuc tapers Yn. Nofth Wie 

es Sa ey = trade ramming charges 
REYEJAVIE (Reuter), — Iceland Prime Miuister, called i ἃ “criminal 
charged yesterday that a British offence, especially as it was conduct- 

. trawler rammed an Icelandic gun- ed against Icelandic police. 
boat yesterday morning: after its ~The coastguard’s action to cut 
‘trawl wires had been cut for violat- wires is in our eyes a police mea- 
ing the country’s ‘new 80 km. figh- gure," he said. “This event today 

Moscow ing limits. - shows us that thia ls no child's 
play.” 

Asked whether the wire-cutting 
actions showed a hardening of at- 
titude towards Gritish trawlers, he 
said it did not. Wire-cutting might 
happen at any time, he suid, but 
the incidents possibly showed that 
‘British trawlermen were now in- 

“Ee died of a heart . d@ershot, several other British trawl- 
like his. “wife”, at the age of 15, 518 tried to ram the gunboat. 
which is quite old for such anani- Finally all the British vessela in 
mal," Moscow Zoo director Igor the area hauled up their trawis and 
Sosnovsky Said yesterday, sailed away, he said. The incident 

happened off Cape Hranhafnar, on ὴ London Zar cials discovered μεϑδαὶηξ, fishing inside 
in 1964 wn cleat wae an Iceland's. north coast. eat showing mereered 
when she was anaesthetized’ for The spokesman alleged that the. pret ; 

occurred when the Alder- 
treatment of an infected eye. Then hot want full astern to collide with the ted = non-affatr. 

The Icelandic version of events © 
was at variauce with British re- 
‘ports: which sald the Aldershot was 
rammed by the gunbost, identified 
in London as the 1,113-ton Aegir. 

A spokesman of the British Min- 
istry of Agriculture and Fisheries 

~ Tt wag the second serious incident 
: in the past 24 hours iu the renewed 

. “cod war” hetween Britain and {ce- 
“τ΄ land over the Reykjavik govern- 

ment’s unilateral imposition of a said the Aegir was trying to cut 
80 mn. fliahing Umit off her coasts the Aldershot's trawl wires and In 
last’ September 1. the process hit the stern of the 

Olafur Johanneson, the Icelandic 

coined to describe napalm i injuries Manila says American tried 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI). A 
United Nations report on the effects 
of napalm said burns caused by the 
jellied petrol are so severe ‘that 
doctors have established special 
categories of fourth-degree and even 
fifth-degree burns to describe them. 

boiiés and évén internal organs, ‘the 
62-page report, published on Tues- 
day, said. 

Napalm has been known to burn 
through the sltin and reach muscles,’ 

to define maximum injury caused 
by heat. 
“In the process of triage (the 

sorting and first-aid treatment of Union, Peru and Mexico, in the 
battle casualties in collecting sta- 
tions before evacuation to hospitals) . 

ee uct, devin ent and ee A ce aly ee 
late to burns that. completely char 
the skin and extend into the deep 

Θ᾽ tissue of the body, 

‘The group, composed of 
tatives from ‘Nigeria, Rinania, 
Czechoslovakia, Sweden, the Soviet to kill Marcos on golf course 
last sentence of ‘the lengthy report 
recommended measures taken MANILA (UPI), — Five assassina- sort ΟΝ of eens early this year 
“for the probibition of pee ae tion ie were Labor on Presi- at 8 ee anes inauguration in 

in ‘the past Manila, last May during a Labour 
: Inet δ᾽ Day ‘gathering end last August dur- 

the proclamation οὔ: ng δ᾽ Feligious proceasion. 
He sald the frst three attempts 

tovolved the use of explosives which 

“weapons.” 

The Stockholm international Peace | 
Research ‘Institute said yesterday 
that’ the quantity, of napalm - used damaging 

muaculature and reaching to the 
bones and internal organs.” 
The report, titled “Napalm.. and 

Other Incendiary Wea) and All 
Aspects oftheir Possible Use,” was 
prepared by a seven-member group 
of governmental experts in coopera- 
tion with the World Health Or- 
ganization and the International 
Committee of the Red Cross at the 
request of the General Assembly. 

. The report was presented as fac- 
tual and nonpolitical and djd not 
accuse any government of utilizing 

The U.S. has used napalm 
extensively in Vietnam. 

burn, asphyxiate or 

in the war in Indochina is ten times 
higher than in the Korean War and 85. 
may account for some 10 per cent 
of war deaths. 

body Lous "by the # ‘set’ up years’ ago 
Swedish Parliament, said napalm is 
@ weapon causing unnecessary ̓  

and as such is forbidden 
by international law. 

The institute suggested a ban on 

Oneg Shabbat. Friday, October 20, 9 p.m. 

Ichud Shivat Zion, opposite Debora Hotel, 
86 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. 

Everyone welcome to meet 

Babbl Yeboda Ansbacher 
Baruch Sohn, Former Jewish Agency Emissary in the U.S.A. 

Arieh Chapman, Tour Ve'Aleh. 

Airconditioning Refreshments. Admission free, 

he was Si ail terran ἡ τς τον 
‘playing and, falling that, scuba lunged ai P a 
divers eos tp the δε whine Knife, but a security officer blocked 
erries President Marcos to his golt the thrust and was seriously 

Wounded, 1a. the etamach,. λ4Σ, Tatad 

beyond the conventional “third de- 
gree’ used by the medical profession Enjoy the thrill 

‘of photography - 

Precision Cameras, 
Projectors, and 
Computerised Flash 
Units from Rollei 
Rokleifiex ¢ SL 66 ¢ Rolie! 35 
Rolle! Strobomatic e Strobofix 
Rollei Projectors®P35 eP35A 

Ask tor free detailed catalogues from 

STATE OF ISRAEL 
MENISTRY OF TRANSPORT 

CONTROLLER OF ROAD TRANSPORT 

© NOIRE 
TO APPLICANTS FOR TAX! LICENCES 

1. The Controller of Road Transport ort announces that the final 
date for submitting applications for taxi licences.is November 
15, 1972. Applications received after this date: will not be 

Monday, October 23, Basel Hotel, Tel Aviv. 
American Jewish Congress Evening, with 

Olga Rachmileviteh, A.A.C.I. and 
Tour Ve'Aleh panelists. 

the demands of military convenience.”’ 

| 

| 
| 

‘Rains postpone 
Series game 

OAKLAND, California (Reuter). — 
Beavy rain Tuesday might forced a 
postponement of the third. game. in 
the baseball World Series between 

Monday, October 28, Zion Motel, Haifa, 8.30 p.m. 

American Jewish Congress Evening with 

Olga Sagi, Director, Tour Ve'’Aleh, Haifa 

Lilian Englert, British Zionist Federation Office, Haifa, 

Tuesday, October 24, Arad-Masaada Hotel, Arad, 

Brandeis University Group Evening with 

Arieh Chapman, Tour Ve'Aleh 
Aviva Kellerman and others. Applications for jet aeert must Be, suntie, i duplicate 

on ap] form, obtaina τη. the 
Controllers aiieé Ἢ in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv-Yafo, Haifa ano at 

League 
over ational League’ Mr, ‘Tatad sald earlier attempts 

phir ety want resume last ΟἹ President Marcos’ life were made 
Bight, with the gourth game tonight last December in the mountain re- !. 

ὃ τέ τεεεσειισςειπαειτενεεειπεττεπετεςετα, 

εὐ τι ISRAEL INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS RESEARCH 

‘Wednesday, October 25, 8.80 p.m. 
2.0.8. House, 1 Rehov Daniel Frish, Tel Aviv. 

New programme with tourists and settlers, including 

Mrs. Sylvia Tagslit, Chairman, Tel Aviv Region 

Association of Americans and Canadians in Israel 

offices in Jerusalem ana Tel fel Avy, at the 
greanizations, or by mail, from ΜΘ jomioa) of the: Conteclier of 
Road Transport, P.O.B. 867, Jerusalem. H 

uled as an off-day for travel 
Al Cohen, AAC. τ. TAMARI of δὰ δα ataay ir tere |S wicsaRD ML SSGGEL FUND FOR MARKETING RESEAROR 

Gabriel Schiffer, former Aliya Emissary in the U.S.A. π' το 'Srenops = The’ Richard ἈΠ Siegel. Fund for Marketing Rewarch ‘announces 6 grant 
for ‘a research project in the field of marketing. 

Preferred topics “for research are: ὁ : 
@ Introduction of disposable consumer Products: 
@ Effects of sdlf-eervice on buying - habits. 
@ Effects of self-service on “marketing policies, Ὁ 

Amount of grant — up to 11:7,500 

Detailed | proposals should bea submitted not later than November 20, 1972, 
‘to the Richard’ M. Siegel Fund, dsrael Institnte of Business Research, 
Tel Aviv University, Ramat Aviv, Tel Aviv. 

SOE OOO GOCE SOIC RCE ICE 

Latest Israel film shows. 
Admission free, Everyone welcome. Refreshments. 

Thursday, October 26, Moadon Ha’Oleh, 8.30 p.m. 

109 Rehov Hayarkon, near Dan Hotel, Tel Aviv. 

. Ruth Zack, Executive Director, Tel Aviv, 

Association of Americans and Canadians in Israel. 
Arieh Chapman, Tour Ve'’Aleh, and others. 

Everyone welcome. Alrconditioning. Admigsion free, 

NATIONAL - ee. INSTITUTE 

FAMILY ALLOWANCES” a 

LARGE FAMILIES 

bert roti seri. tt ott 

τὰ Programme zabation, Dept of Hnmigraton sad an office of the 
ὋΣ] onist Organization, ol Absorption, 

created to give thie maximam help sd ines toe foie and 
’ Luxurious 

AREA OFFICES: Q The National Insurance Institute announces the following ‘Apartments - 
Tel Aviv 68 Rehov Ibn Gvirol Tel. 03-268360 changes in the rates of family allowance:.. - τῷ and 

Haifa 185 Sderot Hanassi Tel. 04-86104 a. Increase in the allowance rates - ᾿ "Hilo Chee “Rerrace-Villas” . 
Jerusalem. 7 Rehov Hillel Tel. 02-233819 aaiee it 4 = 

EXCLUSIVE RESMDENTIAL b. Direct payment by the Institute for the third child ᾿ ̓ be. ΕΗ a 
cas oo : | QUARTER — SUPERS View Berusaleme.” 

T Kine " g --- NEARBY SHOPPING, 
a. The new rates are as follows: 

130 DIRECTORS AND ow a eer π΄ τ ΠῚ 
WORKERS COMMITTEE 
GIVE YOUR EMPLOYEES A 
HOLIDAY PRESENT: 

MAGEN DAVID ADOM LOTTERY 
TICKETS 

13.000 PRIZES 

Seventh and each ‘additional child 40 | - ! KIRYAT IGAAC WOLFSON JERUSALEM 

1, From October 1, 1972, the Institute will make direct payment of the atiowance BERT SAMUEL RO. PO.B. 2071-TEL 221271-222594 JERUSALEM 
for the third child, together with the family allowance for four or more children. 

2. The allowance to be paid on October. 20, 1972 to large families will be besed. 

on the new rates, and will inclade the payment for the thixd ohud, ἢ : 

3. Accordingly, salaried workers. will no longer receive the allowanee for the third . ee 

τ child from employers. 5 

τα ibe ρῶρταξαι τοτ᾿ δι. third old ες μρλοείοα γτοιέοοία, τῆϊβε Pheee ὠὐδιᾶποα rit μὲς x 
made In accordance with personal applications, which should be.made-via the 
reagan <A κπδουακεπμεηξ, iy, te: νεοέρνσώ τοῦ mg βραλικαίσο wal He νος 

. made separately. — oo δ : Ke ὲ 

| 
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ROW IN 
OVER FILM. ΟΝ. 
BEN-BARKA CASE 

By JACK MAURICE 
Jornsalum Post Correspondent 

PARIS, — 
TRANCE'S film directors have 

long been accused of 
ourage and imagination in 
ne controversial issue of our -time. 
ne roles of government, church, 
ollce and army in French society. 
ave been treated as taboo. 
Only a few art houses have dared 
Ὁ show “Grief and Pity,”..2 bril- 
ant documentary which analyses 
ow the French behaved woder the 
Tazi occupation. (It was shown re- 
ently ee Israel TV.) Al- 
‘trian ‘ar’s" first eee was 
ostponed for montha by threats 
tom the heirs of the 0.4.8. .to 
vreck any cinema which presented 
: and the picture never reached 
he national circuits. 

Fearing the reaction of the e4- 
ablishment and the authorities, film 
vakers have. shied away from chal- 
enging gacred national idols. But 
his month an attempt, albeit a 
imid one, has been made in 
‘L'Attentat” ("The Assassination”) 
‘rected by Yves Boisset. 

KIDNAP, MURDER _ 
Boisset and Jorge Semprun,- who 

vrote the dialogue, bave made no 
‘fort to conceal the fact that 
‘L’Attentat” ig a screen version of 
he kidnapping and murder. in 
"rance of the left-wing Moroccan 
sader Mehdi Ben Barka in 1965. 
3en Barka, played by the versatile 
talian actor Gian-Maria Volonte, is 
‘alled Sadiel but the ‘disguise is 
leliberately transparent, 

Ben Barka’s assagsin, General Mo- 
lammed Oufkir, who wag killed Ἐν. 
der of Hassan in August 
fter an aboMive plot to seize power, 
3. powerfully portrayed by Michel 
‘iccoll. All this makes first-class 
inema, But is it a faithful account 
f the plot which culminated in 
3en Barka’s death at a Paris sub- 
trban villa and the disposal of his 
vody which has never been found, 

Bolsset and Semprun have trig- 
vered off a violent polemic which 
ovolves not only the accuracy of 
heir scenario but has revived the 
even-year-old debate over who in- 
pired the murder of the Moroccan 
xile. The film accepts the conve- 
dent argument, which General de 
taulle publicly espoused in order 
> clear his aides of all guilt, that 
sen Barka was killed at the behest 
f the CLA, 

LUMUMBA, CHE 

‘plang’ Ban Sarkis disappearance ‘niki en ’5 ce 
» that of two other ‘Third Worid’ 
‘aders: Patrice Lumumba and Che 
{uevara, They knew each other. 
‘hey were the guiding Ughts οἱ Β the 
‘ricontinental’ (a scheme to 
nate liberation movements in af. 
ca, Asia and South America). After 

feed. Tete Conference, siic Waa psi εἰ erence, 
theduled to meet in Bavane Saath 
en Barka as Secretary General, did 
wt take place: He was kidnapped 
ree months earlier. In my view 
is Ig the key to the Ben Barka 
fair.” 
Boisset sets the decision to kid- 

[= FT a) Ὁ, {Ξ-Ὶ e) a1 8) 

your pencils. 

And with a RANK XEROX 600 she can be. 

+ The 660 Is mall enough to fit right beside her desk 

Eleven crisp, clear coplea a minute. On ordinary, untreated paper — 

“the way only ἃ RANK XEROX machine can ilo it. 

‘With the new 680, she won't even bave to walt for warm-up ive realy _ 

ta work when she 15. snd 

And Jetting her have 4 660 of her 
- how small your copying needs, RANK 

. Makes hiring a 660 economical. 

Once you see ail the advantages of a 660, we think you'll s
ee something 

pise too. 

#4, A lot more of your sceretary. 

A 
MAFIL LTD 
AVIV, 57, NACHLAT BENJAMIN 57, 

"TEL, 619521-2-3 

- energy to the struggie against Arab 

You know where your secretary should be. 

ie ‘Right by you..— answering your phone, opening your mail, . abarpening 

FRANCE > 

nep Ben Barka during a conver 
sation between'.a C.LA, agent and 
ἃ senior French civil servant. whom | ge 
he callg..“Monsieur Lestienne.” The 
film director says: “I belleve this 
French official .won’t ‘have much 
‘difficulty recognizing. : himself.. He. 
made" 8. ‘uflabaloo while 
the film was being shot.” 

Boisset also. says he had to pay 
8 handsome sum in hush money to 

side the ‘Saint. Germain-Des-Pres 
Drugstore where two vica squad 
policemen conducted him’ to his 

ANGRY REACTION . ἡ ἢ μὖϑ 
‘Boisset. has provoked an angry ge mes 

reaction from Edward Behr, a Brit- 
ish journalist who heads “News- 
week's” Paris bureau, Bebr tracked 
down Georges Figon, a police in- 
former who knew more about Ben 

Japan Philharmonic Orchestra 
it lavatory after his training, it 
tt off this week following the dissolution of the 

tra was Officially disbanded last June because of 
‘fimaneial problems with its The Musicians Union is taking 
the matter to court. But meanwhile orchestra members are trying to 
stay together and practise where they can. (AP radiophoto) 

Psychiatrists give $3m. 

to T.A. medical school 
R. Raymond Sackler, who . toge- 
ther with his two brothers has 

donated $3m. to the Tel’ Aviv Uni- 
"| versity Medical School, is a man 
who does not seek the limelight. 
Ge was reluctant -to speak himself 
in an interview here this week. 

Dr. Sackler, who is 52, is the 
youngest of the three brothers. It 
‘is hia first visit here, as it is for 
Dr. Mortimer Sackler, 55. The eld- 
est brother, Dr. Arthur Sackler, 58, 
spent a few days here this spring, 
lecturing and conducting seminars 
at the International Conference of 
Social Psychiatry, held in Jerusa- 
Jem. All three brothers are psy- 
chiatristag in New York. 

The medical school wii henceforth 
be called the Sackler School of 
Medicine in honour of the deceased 
parents of the Sackler brothers. teaching staff approaching 400. ee 

pudget for the current year is about ΕΠ ΠΕ Bs Frog tite anon 
rectors of the Creedmoor Institute ‘he 2¢w building of the school on 
for Pyychobiologic Studies. Dr. -Ar- ihe: Ramat Aviv bari eae aod 
thur Gackler has held major teach- Meal teaching, now held in tempo” eee regimes than against Is- and research positions at Co. T"Y quarters at the Bellinson and 
ing as Tel Hashomer Hospitals, will be 

Jlumbla University and New York porary its reluctance to eXPOEE) wredical Coll He is Py transferred to the new building some 
the true role of lege. @ plone: time during the summer of 1973. 

in the development af blochemical MACABRE DEAN French officials in the fate of Ben 
δ) therapy in psychiatry. He is ἃ chair- 

Barka, “L'Attentat'’ seems destined | an of the international task force 
to ha wide-ranging political re- ; . . 
peroussions, In five months Hrance (98 World health manpower for the A nti-Coercion people 
will go to the polls and ‘De | World Health Organization and chair- contending |™A2 of the International Assoole- 4 ας Shazar on Eros 

President. Shazar will meet with 

extra photographed | during 

who organizes 
tary “suicide” of Figon in the film. 

: "Ἴ did not know that 

Have Boisset and Semprun 
discovered something new? Or have 
they simply adopted the extremely 
Gaullist theory of 8 permanen 
plot? ‘The. hand of the sare 
how convenient it is!" 

“L'Attentat” can look forward to 
@ successful commercial career 
thanks to this controversy. 

SORDID, BLOODY 
Asguming that Boisset and 

Semprun are sincere, what their 
film lacka is any reference to the 
sordid and often bloody rivalry be- 
tween the. Gauvilist and anti-Gaullist 
branches of the French Secret Ser- 
vice. It also fails to make the 
polnt that at the end of his life 
Ben Barka was devoting much more 

vious, 

a draw. 

Dr. Raymond Sackler 

easily beaten. 
The second 

Gaulle’s successors are ᾿ 
with a spate, of gcandala which have | 10 of ‘Social Psychiatry. 
furned . ‘spotlight on leading: Although Dr. Raymond, Sackler | er wi 
members ot ‘the regime. ne. How comes | declines to talk about himself, he ‘epresentatives ‘of the League 
“L'Attentat,” a film whieh challenges |is willing to express his interest *84!m8t Religious “Coercion who 
the’ Government, the b police and the/in the Tel Aviv Medical School, Wat to complain about his support 
Secret Service. President | “We do not intend to influence the for the two yeshiva youths con- 
Georges’ Pompidou at Premier victed of fire-bombing = the Eros 

Pierre Messmer the release. of this sex-boutique in Tel Aviv. 

picture could not have been more The President had earlier told 
untimely. 

running of the school,” he says. 
“It is up to the Board of Governors 
to decide on its future.” His interes! 
‘and that of his - brothers, is nage the League he would not be able 

-|@ one-time thing.” They intend to ‘© meet with them in the near 
continue lending their support to future. A meeting with him has 
the school, ‘but no definition of πὸ been set for today, the League 

what form this support will take nounced. 

in this game. 

has yet been worked out. Ty Pe 

‘The medical school, which opened ‘Tiddle Widdle, near 
than 600 students and an academic Piddle, for sale 

WYRE PIODLE, England (UPI). — 

SWEET DREAMS. — AnthonyCa- A local real estate firm has put 
den, a 35-year-old window cleaner, the half-acre island of Tiddle ‘Wid- 
told a Leeds court on Tuesday he dle in the nearby River Avon up 
was sleepwalking when he climbed for sale for £1,500 ($8,750). 
& ladder into the bedroom of 25- “You can sit on it, picnic on it, 
year-old Beverley Adams and lay fish from it and sail from it,” the 
down beside her. He drew, a two- firm said, “But you cannot build 
year suspended sentence for inde- on it as it disappears in times of 
cent assault. flood.” 

its doors in 1964, now has more ᾿ 

FOR A 
| 

What you want is a real home, not just an_ 
- apartment. Well built, spacious and superbly 
designed. You want it to be in a perfectly 
planned, self-sufficient environment, complete 
with shopping & sports centres, public parks 

_ and educational institutions. 

own isn't that expensive. No matter’, 

KEROX’s new minimum pricing 

3 a 

FOUND TT! 
In Kiryat Krinitzi the new suburb in Ramat Gan (between Bar Ilan 

and Tei Hashomer) now being built by Litur Ltd. 
SEMI-DETACHED HOUSES: 170 Sq.M. big, 450 Sq.M. own land, 

4 bedrooms, 3 toilets, large living room, dining room and study. 
APARTMENTS: 134 Sq.M., 3 bedrooms, 3 toilets, entrance, large 

living room, dining place, 3 balconies, elevator, central heating, central 
hot water & gas supply, internal phone, large entrance hall, with 
marble covered walls and ample parking. 

For further details, please apply at Litur’s offices: 
25, tbn Gvirol St., T.A. Tel. 285241—2—3. 

ΙΒ ἘΠ ΕΞ) uur stvuss MODERN LIVING STANDARDS! 

Most interesting 

game not on the 

Sportoto list 
By PAUL KOHN 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The most interesting 
clash in the National Soccer League 
this Saturday between Haifa Hapoel 
and Jaffa Maccabi, does not appear 
on the Sportoto list. 

Tt is just as well, since predict- 
ing the outcome of this match poses 
one a very tricky problem. Jaffa 
Maccabi are top of the table with 
eight goals and a perfect 
goal defence record. Haifa Hapoel, 
on the other hand, are in 111 
place in the table, This is no re- 

-- ) Mlection on the Halfa club's strength 

for it lost two points and two goals 
for not appearing for a scheduled 
match. A more accurate Indication 
of the team’s potential ig the 7:2 
win it scored over Jerusalem Betar 
in its last home game. 

Another interesting match will be 
that between Beersheba Hapoel and 
Petah Tikva Maccabi, 
will be played on neutral ground and 
without spectators as a punishment 
imposed on the Negev club because 
of its unruly supporters. 

Beersheba Hapoel started the sea- 
son in great style and were the 
early League leaders. The team is 
stil playing well, but has not 
had much luck. Barad, Avitan and 
Numa are all capable scores. Petah 
Tikva Maccabi, although newcomers 
to the National League, are holding 
their own and are currently in 4th 
spot. The Petah Tikva side too is 
capable of goals, and no result 
would surprise in thig game. 

Tel Aviv Maccabi 
rugalem Hapoel at the Bloomfield 
Stadium. With the Tel Avivians in 
third place and Jerusalem Hapoel win. 
bottom of the League and without 
Ὁ win to their credit this season, 
a Tel Aviv Maccabi win looks ob- 

no- 

Thig game 

entertains Je- 

But in football, and especially for 
football pool punters, the obvious 
80 often fails to develop. Jerusalem 
Hapoel will be reinforced by the 
presence of Eli Ben Rimoj, while 
Maccabi will miss Giora Spiegel. If 
the Jerusalem team can get up for 
the game, they may well bring off 

Another likely draw is in the 
game between Kfar Saba Hapoel and 
Hakoah, now in second spot. The 
Sharon side did extremely well to 
snatch a point in Haifa last week, 
while Hakoah were not at their 
best in beating Jerusalem Hapoel 
1:0 Jast Saturday. On paper, Ha- 
koah packs a greater punch in at- 
tack, but Kfar Saba Hapoel at 
home, led by Yitzhak Shum, have 
a sound defence and may not be 

game at the Bloom- 
field Stadium pits Tel Aviv Hapoel 
against Haifa Maccabi, 
Aviv side is quite a different pro- 
position this year to the unsettled 
team of last season. With a bit 
more punch up front, the 
could be serious championship chal- 
lengers. Haifa Maccabi is erratic, 
capable of beating the best but also 
of losing to the worst. Its main 
problem this season appears to bea 
sharpshooter to support Moshe Ad- 
ler in attack, The scales appear 
tipped in favour of Tel Aviv Hapoel 

The Tel 

team 

Jerusalem Betar are at home for 
the second Saturday in a row again 
playing against a team well down 
the League table. Another win could 
provide the Jerusalem team with 
the confidence it seems to have 
lost. The Shimsbon attack led by 
Gideon Damti and Moshe Romano 
does not look good enough to ser- 
jously trouble the Jerusalem defence 
and Yossi Aminoff, Davish Ishay 
and Artzi Ben Yaacov should be 
capable of a couple of goals against 
the ragged Shimshon defence. 

A bottom of the League tussle 
that will, however, arouge interest 
ig the match between Marmorek Ha- 
poel and Netanya Maccab!. 
teams are 12th and 13th in the 

The 
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TENNIS 
LEAGUES 
STARTING 
SATURDAY 

By JACK LEON 
. Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A record 80 teams 
ere taking part In the Israei Lawn 
Tennis Association's 1972-73 League 
season, which gets under way oz 
Saturday all over the country. 

In addition to the Natiovai 
League, and three-zore “A” and “5” 

ΖΞ Soccer 
— Preview. 

sections, this year will see the iau- 
guration of a “C™ league, condist- 

League. This will be ἃ struggle ing of five sauthern and three 
between the spirited Rehovot new- northern teams, most of them from 
comers to the First Division and kibhbutzim. 
the much more experienced Netan- another “first in the com. ing 
ya side. A draw looks as Hkel¥ 2 goeason will be the long-awaited in 
result ag any. troduction of girls’ tenis into the 

Current form points to a Tel Aviv league programme, which until now 
Betar win over Petah Tikva Hapoel, has been an all-male province. Some 
which has not won a game this sea- half-dozen clubs have enter 
son. The Tel Aviv eleven looked “experimental” girls' compet 
well oiled in beating Shimshon 4:0 which should start before they 
last week but, this is the sort of end, LL.T.A. Chairman Avram Frei- 
game that could easily result in an ger told The Jerusuicni Pust. 
upset, and a Petah Tikva Hapoel In the National θα δ 
win at home should not be excluded. terest has heen aroused 

The three English First Division of Haifa Carmel’s achiev. 
games on the Sportote coupon pose winning the championship 1 
problems. Second from the bottom, gon, to end more than three 
the once powerful Manchester City, in which Tel Aviv 
are at home to the much improved the title annually without ἃ 
West Ham. Manchester City has lost Haifa, represented hy W 
all its seven away games this se2- Mijler and Kesirer. 
son, but thelr home record is mot defence of their 
nearly so bad. If Rodney Marsh. at Netanya Mce cabi 
Colin Bell and Co. can regain some- 

thing of their rhythm, they would each confident ot bei 
be eapable of scoring a home win gain the title for their οἷ» — 
over the Londoners. start by meeting in a local “derby.” 

The London derby between Totten. The “A team comprises Wertnei- 
ham and Chelsea is another head- mer, Astrouk, Framan and Dubiiz- 
ache for forecasters. Spurs Jost away ky, while Erlich, Goldman, -' 
to Norwich last week. while Chelsea and Melion will turn our for 
Scored a 3:1 win over West Brom. The other opening ‘ixtures . 
It would suggest that Chelsea now also Tel Aviv “derties," involving 
in 4th spot, might pull off a draw matches between the firs: and se- 
thcugh personal fancy is for ἃ Spurs cond teams of Hapoel and Maccabi 

Tzafon \Tzafon “B" last svason re- 
Sheffield United against Everten placed Jerusalem's Y.MLC.A, in the 

in Sheffield is the most difficult premier division). Matches consist 
of all the results to anticipate. The of four singles encounters and two 
Sheffield side lost 3:1 against West doubles. 
Ham away last week, but the week 
before scored a 1:0 home win over 
Arsenal, Everton have played two 
fine games in the past fortnight, Koppel slated 
put lost both by the odd goal, 
against Liverpool and Leeds. A to head F.A. 
draw in Sheffield looks likely. 

TOTO GUIDE: TEL AVIV. — <A general meeting 
Tel Aviv Maccabl ν Jerusalem Hapoel of the Israel Football Association 
Tel Aviv Hapoel y Haifa Maccabi has been called for Sunday at Beit 

Karsava Hapoel Se 751 Sokolow, with the only item on the 
Petub Tikva Mapoel v Tel Aviv Betar agenda belng the election 
pores’ Hapoel ν᾿ petsanye Maceahd Piahas Koppel, the former 
eershebs Hapoel v Peia va, Mac. ἢ Ἔλα ee ΝΩΣ Mahane Yehuda Hapoel v ‘Tiberiay Hap. 1 ‘OY General of Police, as the new 

Herzliya Hapoet y Kiryat Shmona Hap. 2 president of the F.A. 
Nukurlya Hapoel v Acre Hapoel Mr. Koppel will replace Mr. Aua- 

ron Yadlin, who {ts now Secretary- 
General of the Labour Party. 

Manchester City + West Ham 
Sheffleld Uoited v Everton 
Tottenham vy Chelnea WH emis 

What makes a Philips Inclimatie 
washing mashine the best buy? 

The Philips. name, Philips guarantee and Philips 
service. It’s all these thingy and much more. The 
Philips Inclimatic washing machime hax advantages 
of its own, because it is aatomatie and has the unique 
advantage of the tilted drum, made of stainless steel. 

Play it safe and buy the best. 

Buy a Philips Inclimatic washing machine. 

14 laundry programmes. 

Carries the intemational wool mark. 

Especially suitable for Bio laundry powders, 

| DELUXE “OHUIN es 

929 ΤΠ. ἼΠΙΝ ΠΕ" ἘΠΕῚ ΤΙ om 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Lod flights . 
TH ¥ 

WH INVES’ r AERIVALS: TWA 3811 from San 
Where te Dine ᾿ Tin the protection Of our ceo, Los Angeles, Hong Kong, 

ity 

good name! You invest In the protec- τὺ 5 
fion uf your prone in real catate, oir. mbay hace ear ‘Ty Som Ae 

BALFOUR CELLAR, kosher Restaurant fe% results, bry Jlerael'e largest real Gesy Εἰ al iu 2 bad’ Dairy Bor, § Rehov Ballour, ‘Tel, ‘O74, Hare foothold in Netenyel An co. trom Toramtd mid Rome, T1065: 
668219, Fialfa_ Kiker Ha'atement, Netanya. ae ἃ 

MASS EH Restaurant, Tel. 8290. * New York and Frankfort, 1335; 
Rowe ἘΦ anna philic’ ‘Gens ree Airways 301 from μῶν Ἐπ. ἢ 

RAMAT HASHARON $00, fram New Pom wanker "ἢ ani 

in 1510: Twa. 810 tram Boston, Business Offers FOR MONTHLY RENT.” pow "Sroom Sid wome, ab: i A Ga bom “pum, 

empty or furnished, for year or 2 pevb ius; WA da tron aa 
CENTRE JERUSALEM, for sale, oppor- years. Tel. 03-773707, afternoons. - Wew ‘York. Rome and 
tunlty, modera beauty institute, pros- France 19 from Pacis, 165+ 

perous, established clientele, P.0.2. rion, SAVYON ξξοτα Baron, 1708; TWA, δὺς tra 
RAMAT EFal, unfurnished Zroom vita fom 1740: Olympic 

ἢ ταβοῦ Anglo-Saxon Real Hatate Athens 1800; THY Θθ08 from 
Dwellings Ἐπ τ τὰ ἍΠΕ: BOAC ἀπ from London and 

fort, 1830: BEA 482 from Iwndon, 
OLBERS ἘΠ᾿ Αἱ ἀπὲ from Frankfurt, “i065; πὰ ΑἹ 

from Johennesburg sud ‘Nairobi, 
R SALE. luxury 4-roum fet, 1δ0ὺ δα. Air Wrance 138 from Paris and At 

Rirggagiuaive grea in Petah Tikva ‘Tel gio; Austrian 711 from Vienna, 84 
83: ΑἹ ἀξῦ from. Copenhagen 3558, 

Tol Goassam. Oiies hours, 12} ΑἹ τα = _perartones, gi A iss το σι 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY Musical instruments gud “Boston, 0600; BOAC ΤΙΤΟ to Prank 
Franktort, New York and Los ea, 

FEMALE — share nice furnished fiat, PIAN also buying, 4 
Gira uae. πὶ ‘Tet. 05: 8965. telling, exch mange απ ἀν WER Sal fo “Aten, 

Mo- Rome, New York aud Los Ang 0748; 
Ὁ buy from gran, peo adlenby, epoonte Bome. δῖον Same and wew foo oie: 

Tel Aviv OF SUr- sn El ΑἹ 15 to Londen and New York, 0815; ‘Tel. 09-738004, P.O.B, 2787, Pe. - EEL (680 fo Ammtartamn, 0800; ἘΠ ΔΙ 

re antes ist Prete a ee a 
ΜῈ. & MRS. ‘AROD are arriving on bem 57 to Vienna and Brussels, 0836: ἄποροι Moe They mey be comentel at BUA 488 to “London, ὁέδι EL “al 487 
‘Hotel fami, Tel Aviv. ‘ t Frankfurt, 1085: ἘΠῚ ΔΙ 460 to Copen- 7 
errr Ae IS CA eS ee ἀπᾶ, ay, Sarurday, ἃ 5.30 pin. News in Wrench. 7.25 a.m. Toronto, 1240; Alitalia 729 to Rome, 1800; tbitions: ἘΝ ich 

Plots Hi ΑἹ $63 to 7530; Cyprus Alr- waesada 200 and 8.45 Ὁ 
ways 908 to Nicosia, 140: Dafthanss 637 to Wasad® (Goldman-Geinwarts Hall), Drare Arable Programme: 6.58-7.00 2-1, 7.30. 

HSRZLIZA PITUACH, prime position, Munich and Branktast, 100); TWA S10 to ΟΣ OMe, Ike (em) Pa 
Bombay, Bangkok, Hong Kong, Los An- From Lan and from Bm, 

(ON of furrished end ion. 
fet in ‘Tet Aviy DOSE τοι ee ee geleg and Sen Francisco, 1600; ἘΜ 41 $4 Abstraction to Netura (Spertus Hall) ENGLISH PROGRAMMES 

ened, Real Eatate, 143 i εξ 1700; Air Frames 183 to Paria, 170: Ht, eee Gag, γος (Cohen je xe eee “Dares! Press Re 
Yeuuds, ‘Tel aviv, Tel, σγ.δεϑητοαδοθοξ, Primate send registered wit ore’ ane’ Rome, 1860; Gai, Amat ES Greative Works by’ Children and Games view, 2.80" pint Jeruselest Calling —News 

Hiais, vilss Ter acie ang rectal fel Canedian Taree : ΝΥ car toa. of the maison: S80 Newadesk — News and Newsreal. 
‘aviv and strong Gontact: Sun hours 9 τ Sonal Book Year) (Library Hall): A i ‘ Eagitsh brondcests ΕΟ oenraralem to 

Real Estate. 68 Grirol, foot, Ἑ a7. 88 from Gezer (Rockefeller Waizmana Tustitute of Science, conducted Europe and 

sore 206, Tel my. Tel. ΕΟ Τα is). tours, Gun. to” ἄβατα, Yam and 3.80 Ν ει τὴν GMT 

FOR RUNT. tumished —droom flat In the Charles Clore’ inter. . 4868 ME, C170 Kets 
Neve Avivim, rent per month 1150, Tel. any ἘΝ Atrles: ass — 216 GMT 

33.3 M., 8080 ix 
᾿ IMMIGRANTS’ HOUR 

τοῦ p.m. News In Bary Hotrew. 

a arto; τειν ΠΗ "Disengokt, 209488: α΄ Cendacted Tours : ᾿ τρὶς 
GAN BULLDING CO. builds fats of 2 ry 1972 Ford Cor- 3, 36 BAMAT GAN: ferneslem, 4 . 7) - 
various sizes parts of Petah Tikva. ¢i door, | automate bought May ae ee insky, ἌΡΑ τὸ πότ i CINEMAS g eats atundreds ott xa 6,000 ἂς 1 Ktar | Shmargabu, τς 839 sm Bir Health Centre, 4 JERUSALEM 

Bie 225 aod 235 OL 

‘Weekly 
. Newareel: 

Ladino. TH ae Me 1, 8.30 Rumanian, 
Ὧ δ τὰν τὸ Le Down, 

VIVIME ἀρὰν Big ἢ Opening. 11.00 News. 11.05 

aviv — Ne ay Tel Aviv under construg- : m7. wee Oe ORWa: the Teac az ee are tan it Parede' for old Ὡς τὶν — ΟἹ τὴν wm [ 4 2 t — e for 

Hon, newly Anished or lived in δ, ὅν and pire . te ἷ ΕΝ δ τ courten 119. Army, in Colour, 
: { 5 4 Decameron. iu “Warm δεῖν" (cont.). 

thouses, We in exclusive 03-343008. : (Obstetrics, ternal, 5 News. 12.05 ‘Warm "* (cont). ν 
AVIV 1330 ‘The Practical Joke Corner. 12.85 

(4.80-7.15-9.30) . “Warm and Tasty” (cont) 1.00 News. 
τὸς Hebrew 4.30 

; Armies 
Bro-’ ‘eont.). 1.85 

2.06 Person: 

of the Nations. 1.85 ppequedts 
ἢ : τ Announcements, 

Ποῖ, balit-m wall cupboards. Daily tours (except Shat- ΙΝ ron a Re of Dee Δὲ Announcements. Ἀπὸ Close 

M1. 03-7 oa Ῥ ig 738614. ection service Ternel . ESTHER: They Stil Csll Me Trinity; | 
Sig τ το τῆν Tel Aviv. ina ᾿ Israel Films Screened woekfaya PAN-BIVIBBAL pty ΓΞ ΗΝ λει ᾿ ἘΞ ἜΝ Opening. 800 8.00 ere 205 

“a c Eiayesod ‘ewe een Η Η Ἴ ᾿ 

TO RENT, for one year, furmished 4 PLASTIC WALLPAP: exceptional "1 ᾿ Agency : mis Garden Ot ahs. Mine Gea ental; mop op: ΟΣ 2, Peat rol M. mine, κι las Law r Report 400 Tews. 406 

room flat. ‘Tel. δ. 6 6Θ ss Work δὲ discount. prices insiuding ΣΟΟΓῚ ΣΝ Biblical Zoo, er Wi Countdown; MOGRABI: Fistfal Of Ὁ. Ἐπὶ enim ajo mean £2) teviona τ ngusina’ | (oouty, 
FOR ΒΑΙῚ BALE, τοῖς Eroom Tey with cam- whitewashing. Tel. 08-8001. LES TG ee dO) OY Samlte; OPHIE: On The Buses; FARIS: 00 a.m. Religious το 500 News. 506 Requests ὅιἐ0 Zahai's 

modern furniture, in Kiryat Haim, = Ξ  “ΞΞ το οὐ σ σον LiArmee Des Ombres; OBLY: Ono Js A. 20s. 520 Musical Clock. ὁ δδ Programme . 6.00 News. 6.05 Toni Studlo 
opty Tel. _04-726064. Situations Vacant ) Light Show ἐπ J Y Noam Haein ΕΝ EE ots Lrg a i brew. 7.05 Press Review. 7.18 Henrew No. 3 ain were Pe whet’ tin ἘΠ 

HERZLIY. PARRA RRR A ᾿ f ‘except. Bx Sunday. ay Sundsy; . STUDIO: Songs. 7.56 “Green Light” 8.10 “Good — "in Gedi Livneh and Hillel Abramov. 
A BOUSIESEPER-COOK red \ “2 : 7 10, The ΕΣ Fomauiet! "whe Gowns; werning | itoratag” (cent). Bad he 20), News, “9.08 With ieied, 8 

NTEILY RENT. added | on Mon., » ERG AVIV: The Concert For Tedlegh ; ΜΝ τον 1000 News. Ton! with Youef 
wie ᾿ < mew trom . P.O. δ, Shmar- ZAFON: Jacko And The Dole; ἘΛΆΣΑΣ Corner. 10.08 Hausewife’s Core ἃ. πῦρ News, 1005 Yitebak Livni's 

δ ἐἰεξῖνε Be rele er ἃ ree γεῖσν ἔνα! ove And bent απ Lae Tonight σεν je : - i = ἃ het ge ἠδ LJ fe i τ % 
HGRZLiva BITUAE, (opposite Tian RECURED TyPist/eT ayo : Gtedel enening aoe : HAIFA . Huployer. 120 “at Midday", — News News. 2205 Close Down. 

wer” 8 Behov warmly. (4.1.8) Ἡ τῆς: τον πόαν τ ey’ Goes. We Se ἀὐταίσνα Wave) 
Tel : EL. . AMPHITHEATBE: Love Me, Love 3.06 This ja iivks | 404 ‘amo: ἃ t Sho 

: Sey AEMON? The Godinthat; STEMON: “Son te ἢ Ue Miner a ene: Fo ΠΡ ΠΡ ler 
ΙΝ ΝΣ εν ἢ Quiz & 435° a Bong δὴν Hews and) Topical Reports BAB Spe- 

4. Rekoy War: =O “the” Last, Reeve: ¢O- ar ie. on ‘Shoat Ag πὰ Se ish. 4. i ᾿ Ἡ 4.00 News ἘΠῚ Monee Corner. loxe ‘Down. Treetire αὶ x oe ‘Tarsat) 
Other exhibitions: Fall No. 83: Picasso— Ἄν τα τ 

ΠΡ Heist; ἌΝ Sabo! The 00 le ‘Works. ‘The Museum Collec- 2 1 Sabotage; og ΟΣ ——___—___~ LAE, 
u etanye. “ὦ surest 5: Pain and οἵ ᾿ 

tage, ready in 2 months, IL270,000, Jshotinsky, Netanya. . 2 itm 7. Tar Bx The Grounster Conspiracy? BO J press bie 1 Newa in Special 
gio-Saxon Herzliya Pitnach ‘Tel. 08- Ξ Seen "ἢ πῆρα peers Joniam..and ‘1 οἷ ᾿ - Up. Do i ᾿ δ rate Suen Ee ae “apec 

OCH WERGER_ROAENSE oy fe : : a eee may <Siiat’, Be i ee ὶ Ἐν δὴ ἦν ΤΥ ᾿ Ὶ ΕΣ Μὰ ee 
sale in young Herzliya, ‘ats " - ᾿ : : <a, | Getafe, Hall το i Ἶ ρον τὰν “<Jazs). 2.00 Close Down. 

4, 4% and 8 

JERUSALEM CALLI ; iach ΓΕ ἩΜκτοῖχς Bowes Aste Glass ” ERZLIYA 
vle Kitchen, | ans. a =< aeetine oe x Museom iy Mo- DaviD: Homo aetna ᾿ 407 and 443 Metres 

“Botate, 4. Rehor ding, bey: intelligent peraon. Shorthand necessary. ema of and δ) SHALOM: Call Me ‘The Black Deed. (6TT, ΤΟΣ pane kHz.) | 
= ‘Tel. 03-980453. τ τε ὡ Working Hours 7.30 am-4.00 p.m. - 

best location S-hour work day during above hours 1 arz! struct ‘IC STATION WAGON Fiat 
Ha.0 3 Rooms TSSO0. σῷ Toons BEY: ineinding free fat ταᾶϊο, “ee also scoeptable. HAIFA INSURANCE OFFICE 

5 ἘΡΉΣ εν cars av ‘Murray τ 
00, 4 rooms, 140 ΤῊΝ τ ΜΝ Greenfiad Ttd., 106 Rehov ‘Hayerkon, Please apply: in writing to REQUIRE 5. rooms cottage, 119%, τ Ἶ " Ὦ “νι Εἰ Ανίν. ‘Tel. . P.O.B. 828, Tel Aviv ees Sokolov, Berzliya, LOB PEUGI 304, "7, automatic, radio. transportation ΕΝ and 5 

‘Tel. 09-230919. : Tadmor, 
~~ GINATI 
Cafe-Restaurant 

~ SECRETARY aE 85 Derech Hasadoty Tel, 897125, KFAR EMMARYARU 

ly. Saxon Real Estate Agency 5 7 b haipp: auneuRce ming season 
7 Kiear Ha'aismaut, Netanya, Te. : x “ transportation ‘onli \Hixperienced in public’ relations. eee ἃ ἰδεῖς renowned Apel her restancant. 

Hebrew essential furnished m20- ‘ ‘ Hilton, : : x 
ment, Dulitla ‘closets, com, : ternational English desirable. 

equipment, clone ‘to πε Apply: No. 10264, 

ἘΞ τ τῆ elevator, urate, for pe” AT PIZZARIA meame nvery’ Thursday: Special Dinner — EUSKUS Oriental Style 
to one year, Rich- 

eee. 3 Shear Baral, Pet Finest italian Food 

P.0.B. 4810, Haifa. 

SPECIAL 4%4-ROOM VILLA, needs re- 

Biter’ Other villas vallable” 1:100,000, offe; τὶ 

TLA0O,000, Seaview. Nobil-Greenberg 
Realty, 3 Ussishkin Tel. 063-28735. Snel | Quai | (You dont have 

Tel Aviv, 203 Rehov Dizengot®. Reservations: ‘Tel. 449427. io Be Chi 

Lo eat in.the only Chinese , 

restaurant in town 

Open: Lunch and Dinner, 
' including Saturdays 5 

SINGING BAMBOO]! - 
817 REBOV HAYARKON, THL AVIV, TEL. 443400. 

JERUSALEM ‘MUNICIPALITY 
“The Cnitaral Dept. of Jerusalem Municipality 

: ΓΑ MONTE ‘oF ADVANCED STUDIES AT THE 

᾿ς YOUNG MEN'S BEBREW ASSOCIATION ULPAN | 

started on Wednesday, October 11, 1972. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF JERUSALEM 

Succession file No. 281/71 

REQUISIXION TO CREDITORS 

According to section 99(.4.) of the Law of Succession 1965 in the 
matter of the estate of the late Louis Friedman from New York, 
‘U.S.A. and the administrator of the estate, Theodor Oryan, Advo- 
ate, 2 Rehov Hasoreg, Jerusalem. 

Ῥ 
P.O.B. 129, Tel Aviv 

FOR SALE: Opportanity: 

4-room fiat, 120 sq.m. 
in villa area Ramat Gan 
TO LET for monthly rent: 
1) Zoom empty flat, second ἤσαν, 

2) Berean wills. 2 bathrooms, Kfar 

3) Farnished fat, telephone, Re- 
hey Hayerk Kon,’ Dan Hotel υἱεῖς 

4) ΕΗ 2%-room Fat. Arst_ floor, 
vicinity the Law Courts, Rehoy 
Sretmnana, suitable also a8 of- 

5 x" and 4-room fats, luxury 
standard, empty, North Tel 

Apply: 

: Improvement of spelling and grammar, selections 
.. from literature, and newspaper items. 

bysces oe Registration has started and is continuing 
τος, every day at the Ulpan between 8 a.m. and 12 noon. 

As the administrator of the estate of the late Louis Friedman, 
from the U.S.A., who died im Rumania on August 14, 1970, I hereby 
eall all the creditors of the late Louis Friedman to notify me in 
writing about their claims against the estate of the said deceased. 
All notifications must arrive at P.O.B. 4003, Jerusalem, within 3 
months from the date of the publication of this requisition. 

THEODOR ORYAN, Advocate 
as administrator of the estate 

HERZLIYA ᾿ 

3 rooms, 120 sq. metres TODAY, OCTOBER 19, 1972 AT 4.30 p.m 

__ 1E92,000 THE JUNGLE BOOK 
ΑΔ. Walt Disney film 

TONIGHT OCTOBER 19, 1972 AT 3 and 10 pm. 

A WOMAN IS A WOMAN and ALPHAVILLE 
. ‘Two Godard films for the price of one. . 

Saturday night, October 21, 1972 at 3,30 p.m. 

THE LADY WITH THE CAMELLIAS 
MURRAY 8. The Blmot Theatre Company 

GREENFIELD «:. Tieketa for the film performanos are ILS for adulls, and 110% for 
᾿ students and youth. 

JERUSALEM : 10 Hahiatadrut St, Ticket from Cahano, Le'an Ha’crev, Sen-Naim, and lhe Theatro box 

corner Ben Yebuda, Tel, 224493 ᾿ omer. Tel. O2-G7167. Ν᾿, 

TEL AVIV: τὸϑ Hayarkon St. 

opp. Dan Hotel, Tel, 232223 

kkk 

4 rooms, 140 aq. metres 

1L112,000 

“Bargain of the Year” 

--.  FLAMENCOS 

IN - JERUSALEM 

ΠΗ. 1.01075 

‘Limited Accommodation. ‘Pieage reserve your table In advance. 

‘We also cater for weddings, parties, and private social gatherings 

Studies will be held between 8 a.in-12.45 p.m. Sanday to Tharsday. 

᾿ SSE ee 



ΓΗΌΞΚΒΡΔΑΕ, OCTOBER 19, 1972 

arvest. Usually it ia the dock work- 
ἴθ, who are aware of the vulner τος 
silty of the they 

andiing, and they plan their 
rategy accordingly, Ἶ 

This year, the citrus picking seagon 
faced by a different difficulty 

τ even before ἀξ starts. There is a 

we trait. Asa remit strime’ pres, to . a result, 
ire is mounting to in be- 
veen 5,000 and 10,000 Arab work- ὦ 
‘s from the administered areas to 
3}. ; 
“No,” says Labour Minister Yo- 
£ aimee. “The number of. Arab 
orkers from the areas employed 

Israel hag ples ‘the 
aximum advisable level.” —. 
In an interview with The Jeru- ἢ 
em Post earlier this week, Mr. 
Imogi discussed gome of the prob- 
ms resulting from the opening of 
rael’s labour market after the 
x Day War. The Minister -is con- 
wmed that a grester infusion of 
rab labour into the Israel economy 
‘uld some day change the Jewish 
laracter of the State. 
But Mr. Almogi is against the 
ea for another reason too. He 
tts it this way: “I am sure that 
the Government were to decide to 

1port 10,000 Arab workers for the 
irvest they could be found. But 
the present state of over-employ- 

ent in the areas you will be stunt- 
g the economic progress of Judea 
id Samaria and the Gaza strip 
’ bringing them in to help out 
"6." υ 

ἩΝ immigrants to work in the 
uvest, as well as Arab workers 
ready here engaged in copstruc- 
mm work “They could be diverted 
mporarily to the groves,” 86 said, 
ting that 25 per cent of all 
qwicultural workers in Iarael today 
e Arabs from the “areas.” 

What draws 50 many Arabs across 
e Green Line to seek jobs in Is- 
el, when employers in their own 
mmunities are so short of labour? 

What really attracts them, says 
e Minister, is the better pay and, 
rhaps even more important, the 
cial benefits that go with the jobs. 
we latter are substantlal --- un- 
ecedented for a man or woman 
105e sole work experience has been 
-vice for ἃ local effendi. The 
nefits include annual paid vaca- 
n; paid sick leave; work accident 
urance; family allowance for the 
it, second and third child by the 
tional Insurance Institute; pay 
1.588 for religious holidays; and 
as of this morning — treatment 
Kupat Holim for accidents or 

ess incurred while in Israel. 
ὁ today no fewer than 50,000 Arabs 

Labour Minister Aimogi 

areas. 

from the “areas” choose to work 
in Israel. Last year they earned 
TE250m., most of which they spent 
in their own communities, bolstering 
the local economy. - 

To qualify for a job in Isreel, 
with all the sociel benefits, the 
worker must apply for a job at 
one of the Ministry's 35 labour ex- 
changes in the from Jenin in 
the north to Abu Rodeis in the 
south. 

Some workers, however, would 
rather bypass the labour exchanges 
and hire, ‘themselves out on the 
labour black market. Now that the 
number of .Arab workers has reach- 
ed the “maximum point,” according 
to Mr. Almogi, the police will crack 
down with more severity on the 
violators of the law. Thus, if a man 

jobs, to 
harvest. He is against briaging in addisonal workers trom the itunes 

(Braun) 

ig caught working on the ‘wrong’ 
side of ‘the Green Line without au- 
thorization he could be brought 
to trial and be subject to a fine 
‘and administratlve order barring 
him from leaving the administered 
areas, In addition, his Megal em- 
ployer in Israel would also be sub- 
ject to fines. 

Police will be making spot checks 
to locate offenders. 

vestigators in the ‘Ashdod-Ashkelon 
region picked up approximately 970 
such workers. Most of them were 
working in the Lachish-Kiryat Ma- 
Jachi area.) 

‘They will check not only for "- 
legal entries but for squatters as 
well. Hxcept for a few thousand 
special cases, all area workers are 

be born, 
This is no far-fetched tear. Old- 

ing centres from which 10,000 men 
and women bave already graduated. 

ing techniques used at the centres. 

‘When — in 1968-69 — unemploy- 
ment hit Judea and ‘Samaria, result- 
ing in 20,000 persons being thrown 
out of work, the Ministry iniHated 
a public works programme. This 
gave employment to 18,000 people, 
and one of the results of this 
scheme is the new road connecting 
Hin Fas'ha with Hin Gedi. Crews 
of the Ministry’s Public Works De- 
partment heve paved more than 
540 kms. of roads in the “‘areas” 
and have added 100 kms, of new 
roads. 

Residence not place of business 

November 80, 1971 (m A.A. 15/71. 
The respondents deliver Assis prod- 

ucts to shops in the Greater Tel 

The 
spondents are assisted by labourers 

respondents thereupon appealed to 
the Tel Aviv District Court, which 

Ramraz 
and Mr. I Kantor for the respon- 
dents. 

a . 
Justice Kahn, who delivered the 

judgment. of the ᾿ Court, 
“held thet it was very possible that 

n't believe it when they said it - 
+ hard to buy a home in Israel” 
wf do... and how! It was a 
htmure — nothing like I was used 

* back home. | ended up a nervous 
- uk, 

Ὁ Anglo-Saxon, Isra- 
largest teal estate Company. Ah 
what a pleasure! They spoke 
language, they understood my 

11». Better than that, they under. 
‘ad ME. They drove me around 
sce the biggest selection of real 
ite available, 

Vt make the same mistake — go 
* ight to : 
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‘This issue madi der the National Defence Lean Law 1988. 

᾿ ‘Wentical ἐς the ‘asus! conditions applying to similar igsuce 

to the index 

In the Supreme Court sitting 
as Court of Civil Appeals 

Before Justices Berinson, Cohn 

and Kahn. 

Tel Aviv Municipality, Appellants, ἡ 
v. Yaacov Avizuy & Another, Res- 

pondents (C.A. 687/71) 

cial room ‘or desk allocated to him 
The there — and should pay business 

tax to the municipality in which 
the is located (see C.A. 
561/69, 1 P.D. 24/289). On an- 
other occasion the Supreme Court 

place 
or not should be the understanding 
and conceptions of the man in the 
street (see CA. 285/68, 2 PD. 
22/511). - 
By virtue of the above precedents, 

Justice. Kahn held, it’ might well 
be that the respondenta should pay 
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Private residence of contractor not place of business 

and..their occupation rests. 
fact that their private addresses 
appear next to their name and the 

telephone 
them at their homes in connection 
with their work — which facts no 
man in the street would interpret 
as meaning that their places of 
business are in their Tel Aviv 
apartments rather than in the 
Assis factory in Ramat Gan. 

The appeal should, therefore, be 
dismissed, 

Appeal dismissed with 11600 
costs. 

Judgment given on September 21, 
1972. 

THE BANK OF ISRAEL OFFERS 

Today, Thursday, October 19, 1972, 

a new series -- NUN — BET (52) 

of NATIONAL DEFENCE LOAN 1969” will be issued 

— will be 6%%, payable twice 2 year. 

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST LINKED 

— to consumer price tadex. Bage index will be 
135.2 points. 

κα Income Tax Ordinance 897 (8) (3)- 

STATE OF ISRAEL 

NATIONAL DEFENCE LOAN 1969 

Sapir favours 
more liberal. 

currency rules 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 
Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir 

told the Knesset Finance Com- 
mittee yesterday that he per- 
sonally favoured more lberaliza- 
‘Hon in foreign currency controls. 
He said he expected to get a re- 
port soon from a special com- 
mittee he had appointed to study 
the entire field of currency con- 
trol. 

‘Mr. Sapir warned the manage- 
ments of the Bank Leumi and 
Bank Discount that to cede to 
their employees’ present wage 
demands (on which the employees 
held 8. one-day strike this week) 
would have “destructive conse- 
quences for the entire economy.” 

Gov't tackling 
unlicensed 

garages — Peres 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

the Knesset yesterday, said his ins- 
pectors had served some 200 sum- 
Monses on unlicensed car repair 
men since January 1972. In 1971, 
he said, the courts imposed fines 
totalling IL60,000 in such cases. 

Mr. Peres noted that the Trans- 
port Ministry did not follow up 
with collection of fines, or with 
closure of the unlicensed garages 
for non-payment. That was the day. 
job of the courts and the police. 
(The reply was to Yosef Tamir — 
Gehal). 

Be said the Ministry had start- 
ed working on plans to close Di- 

Road in Tel Aviv, and Ben 
Yehuda Street in Jerusalem, to all 
vehicular traffic. He could not say 
when the closure would take effect, 
because it depended on negotia- 
tions with the owners of the real 
estate involved (also to Yosef Ta- 
mir). 

Mr, Peres told Shmuel Tamir 
(Free Centre) that the value of 
δι members share in Egged had 
been fixed by the MHistadrut, at 
roughly half the price of a bus. 

100 ORGANIZERS of music fes- 
tivals from all over the world will 
meet in Israel next week as guests 
of the Tourism Ministry — to see 
the facilities this country has to 
offer for such events. 

WALL STREET 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 
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Market remains firm 

fourth day running 
TEL AVIV. — The tone at the Tel 
Aviv Stock Exchange was firm yes- 
terdey for the fourth consecutive 
day this week. The market dem- 
onstrated considerable optimism. 
Turnover was substantial again, 

amounting to ILi.7m. (variables: 
TL2.2m.). The General Index of 
Share Prices rose by 0.88 per cent 
to stand at 288.56. 
Huge quantities of Clal Industries 

(88,000), Clal investment (220,000) 
and Central Trade Co. (115,000) 
changed hands. Clal opened at 196, 
up Δ, and closed at 201. Clal in- 
vestment jumped 344 points in the 
opening to 22745 and left the market 
at 284. On the other side, Central 
Trade tumbled five points in the 
opening to 282 but regained one 
point to 283 in the variables. Rum- 
ours about cooperation between 
these companies are circulating. 

Very active too was LD.B, with 
a turnover of 277,000 shares, gain- 
ing 5% points to 248.5. Bank Leumi 
advanced 2 to 251, and Bank Ha- 
po'alin 3 to 306. 
TLDS. was unchanged yesterday 

State’s debts rose 
by 42% in 197] 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The volume of State loan indeb- 
tedness rose 42 per cent between 
March 1971 and March 1972. The 
debts totalled IL.21,555m. in 1971, δ: 
and 1130,660 in 1972, Accountant- 
General Haim Stoessel told the 
Enesset Finance Committee yester- 

Of the IL9,106m. rise, he said, 
internal debts constituted IL5,196m. 
and hard-currency debts equalled 
1L3,910m. 
The Knesset last night voted to 

committee on the frst reading an 
amendment for the 
Loan Law increasing the total issue 
of paper by another IL500m. 

Pardes Co. fined for 
soft-drink impurities 

TEL AVIV. — The Pardes soft- 
drink company of Yayne was fined 
1L3,300 by the Magistrate’s Court 
Tuesday, for selling drinks which 
contained foreign bodies. 
Pardes was charged on 12 counts, 

including nine instances of bottles 
eontaining mould, two containing 
slivers of glass and one bottle which 
had an insect. Judge Menahem Tan 
also ruled that Pardes should pay 
1240 laboratory expenses. (Itim) 

Closing Wednesday, Oct. 18, 1972 

Stocks down from peak 
NEW YORK (AP). — Stock mar- 
ket prices moved higher but then 
drifted yesterday, off from earlier 
peaks. 

pier aaa edgy Mec klong 

Vietnamese officials. 

When the North Vietnamese 
threw a damper on hopes of a 
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Last tickets available 
near Mifal Hapayis 
Hall, 3 Hauptmann, 
Tel Aviv. on ihe day 
of the drawing, [1] 
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WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. 
Menibers New York Stock Exchange 

(30 hranch offices throughout the U.S. and Europe) 

Tel Aviv Office: 
Shalom Tower. 4th floor, Tel. 51525, 57151. 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

break-through in these Saigon 
talks, the market backed off. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrials closed up 5.86 at 932.31. 
Earlier, it had been up over nine 

_ points. 

Volume on the New York Stock 
Exchaagée was 17.26 million shares, 

Alco standard was volume leader 
on the big board, off % to 8%. 
Trading was paced by ἃ 276,500 
share biock at eight, down one. 
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Photo Contest 1972 
Final date for submitting 
entries Is October $1, 1972 
Be sure to submit your 

Development Tofsho! 

fn both rounds (218). 
A substantial advance made by 

Ate C, 181.5, up 6; but Cold Storage 
Jost most of its Increase of Tuesday, 
closing at 399, down 16 points. 
Wlectric Wire was traded ex-12 per 
cent cash divided and added one 
point to 184, ALP. was 11 points 
better at 580, and Ta'al closed at 
348, up 8. 

Among the investment companies 
Elgar advanced δ᾽ to 123, Discount 
investment 4% to 258.5, and Bank 
Leumi 5 to 237, 

Bonds were mixed yesterday with 
a turnover of IL2.7m. 
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Russians wait out Sadat 
GYPT Prime Minister Aziz 
Sidky’s visit to Moscow has 

ended with a joint comm ne 
reaffirming Soviet support for 
general Arab claims against Is- 
rael, friendship for Egypt, and 
the promise of a future visit to 
Cairo by the three chiefs of the 
Kremlin. 

Tt is too early to know with 
any precision whether these va- 
gue vows of good will reflect 

substantive change in the 
rely Hons between the two coun- 
tries. But most observers yes- 
terday tended to believe that 
at most Sidky’s visit marks the 
restoration of a surface calm 
to Soviet-Egyptian ties. 

The reasons are clear. The 
Russians have shown to Presi- 
dent Sadat and any other in- 
terested parties that they can 
get along without him but that 
‘he cannot do so well without 
them. 
They have as 8 result won 

handsomely in the wake of Sa- 
dat’s decision to oust Soviet mi- 
litary personnel. Not only did 
this eliminate their direct in- 
volvement in Egypt's defence 
and the giobal dangers it posed, 
but it helped consolidate their 
position in the Middle East at 
a lower price. 

No longer need they be sub- 
ject to tian pressure and 

thinly veiled accusations that by 

Size. 

Moreover, their hold on Egypt 
itself in the post-Nasser era is 

to wait quietly, or even with a 
sense of anticipation, for Sadat’s 
disappearance from the scene. 

But ultimately the most im- 
portant question is whether Sa- 

t's loss of leverage and the 
Soviet Union’s gain will be per- 
ceived by either of them as a 
reason for opting for a Bate 
ful settlement in the 
Hast. 

Of this, unfortunately, there is 
no sign. his itary and ite 
political w Sadat con- 
aoe to hold: fet to extreme 

ons, e Russians, per- 
ps even i than before, feel 

no compulsion to trade the ad- 
vantages they gain from Arab 
dependence for genuine regional 
stability. 

In this interaction lies the atub- 
born elements of the status quo 
which no amount of rhetoric or 
diplomatic manoeuvre can dispel. 

ISRAEL PRESS 

Sidky in 
Davar (Histadrut) commenting on 

Premier Sidky’s talks in 
Moscow, writes: ‘Undermined rela- 
tions cannot be reformed on 2 new 
basis within 24 hours. Hgypwan 
Sources have already hinted at ‘the 
failure of Sidky’s mission. These 
sources belleve that the visit's fail- 
ure will provide Sadat with greater 
manoeuvrability in negotiating with 
the West on 2 solution to the con- 
fiict with Israel However, yester- 
day’s announcement by the French 
Foreign Minister that there will not 
now be any new Huropean initia- 
tive on the Aiiddle East, is a fur- 
ther blow to Sadat. Thus, what 
with the possible failure of Sidiky's 
mission, Sadat's regime may be the 
loser either way. 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam) regards 
with severity Kosygin’s declaration 
to the effect that the Arabs are 
entitled to fight by all means at 
their disposal agalnst what has 
been termed “the Israeli agrea- 
sion.” At the same time, the paper 
does not see an improvement in 
relations ‘between Cairo and Mos- 
cow, suggesting that the Soviet 
Union's global policy — in partl- 

Moscow 
eular, its desire to Improve rela- 
tions with the United States --- ob- 
lige it to maintain the “no-war”’ 
status between Israel and the 
Arabs. 

Hamodia (Agudat Yisrael) doubts 
whether Sadat will be able to dnd 
ἃ substitute for the Soviet arms 
on more convenient political condi- 
tons. 

Hatzofe (National Religious) 
writes: "The elimination of the lead- 
er of the Fatah gang in Rome 
points clearly to the fact that the 
embassies of the Arab states have 
in many countries become centres 
of terrorist activity against Israel. 
European governments ought to ex- 
amine carefully the lists of Arab 
aiplomats and other personnel em- 
ployed at such embassies. 

Ha'aretz (non-party) calls upon the 

Sipe pet wt 33 repo! le 
tion of security secrets. MLK. Landau 
who, as a member of the Knesset For- 
eign Affairs and Defence commit- 
tee had seen the report, was of 

the opinion that much more of it | editorial yesterday that Israel's new 
could safely be made public, the 
paper points out, 
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POOR PERFORMANCE ON ‘HOME GROUND’ 

Moscow taking knocks in East 
By DENNIS ELOODWORTH 

SINGAPORE (Ofns). — 
ΦΟΥΤΕΤ prestige 2, (be. Rest bas, Deen eee 

ging, and the Russians have not been very 
successful in their efforts at uplift. 
They bave recently danced attendance on 

the first Malaysian Prime Minister to visit 
Moscow, and Tun Abdul Razak duly signed 
with them a cliché-ridden communiqué and one 
of those elaborate packege accords on “possible 
areas" of economic, technical, cultural and sci- 
entific cooperation which can prove so dis- 
appolntingly light when rattled for contents. 

The visit scored 2 diplomatic point for Mos- 
cow egainst Peking, but in Malaysia itself co- 
operation has come to little. In particular, frus- 
trated Russians have seen thelr bid to gain 

of an Australian flood-control survey next year. 

Philippines 
Meanwhile, a Soviet attempt to cut China 

out of the race to open formal relations with 
the Philippines — “the sooner the better,” a 
visiting deputy from Moscow said in Manila 
back in July — has been thwarted by a declar- 
ation of martial lew by President Marcos fun- 
omen inspired by the Communist threat. 
real or 

left-wing President Sukarno. The Russians had 
Since been equally slow to report on the feaal- 
bility of completing the plants they had 
abruptly stopped building when he was over- 
thrown, and the value of trade between the 
two countries hed so declined thet it would 
not have kept him in mad-money. 
The Moscow Narodry Bank was refused per- 

mission to open a branch ἐπ Jakartz, and lest 
month was obliged to deny a malevolent alle- 
gation in an Indonesian Army newspaper that 
it was nevertheless financing ventures in the 
Republic by extending credit to middlemen 
through ita offices In Singapore. 

Inspired An ΑΒΗ te groeaip accused loma' 
of dbrosdeniog thet subversive activities, and 
when a close technical aide of Ali Sadikin, the 
dynamic Governor of Jakarts, was arrested 
recently, the local presa hinted that he had 
had upfortunate contacts in the Soviet Em- 
pony among officials such as Nikola! G. 
etrov. 
The plot is hardly coherent, but it thickens 

none the less. Nikola! Petrov was a Russian 
naval attaché in the Indonesian capital, who 
mysteriously disappeared in June. His name 
was linked with a Soviet “spy ring” broken 

Soviet-Hgyp 

‘the political as well as military inj- 
diative to start 

In August a new Russian Ambassador to 
Indonesia was given 2 somewhat glum wel- 
come in Jakarta, for it had taken Moscow 

agree to reschedule the ruinous 
debts to the Soviet Union incurred by the late 
five years to 

Israeli Independence Hall When pre-trial 
prisoners should 

be released 
To the Editor of The Jorasalom Post 

Sir, — The right of the police to 
Srrest a citizen 15 based on the 
criminal law. So is the right of the 
State to detain a peraon pending 
trial and prior to ls arraignment 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

‘Sir, — This letter is prompted by 
my visit a few days ago to Inde- 

pendence Hall in Philadelphia. 

It was my first experience in 

seeing the splendid way in which, 

in recent years, this historic site 

hes been handled. There is mitch 
more than the Liberty Bell to see. 

The room where the Declaration of 
Independence was read out end 
adopted has been authentically re- 
stored, with the 13 desks, chairs, 
ink-wellg and feather pens and 
gentlemen's canes authentically re- 
constructed. A guide was on hand 
to explain everything to the tour- 
ist groups. 

I mention this because it occurs 
to me that it is not too early to 
start thinking ebout doing some- 

FOREIGN PRESS 

thing atmilar in JIerael. Its ap- 
proaching 25th anniversary would 
be an appropriate occasion for re- 
constructing in detall the appurten- 
ances of the hall in which Israel's 
Declaration of Independence was 
roadoutand its statehood proclaim- 
ed. A reproduction of Israel's De- 
claration of Independence should be 
available for purchase, Recorded or 
living voices should be available to 
provide the appropriate commen- 
tarles, 

Not only would this be appreciat- 
ed by tourists. There are hundreds 
of thousands of Israelis who have 
immigrated since 1248 and there 
are hundreds of thousands of sabras 
who were born since 1948 end would 
derive inapiration from exposure to 
such an exercise in reorientation. 

Dr. ISRAEL GOLDSTEIN 
Jerusalem, September 28, 

BOMBING IS NOT 
M.E. SOLUTION 

The New York Times said in an 

policy of bombing of terrorist con- 
centrations as a preventive action 
appeared doomed to failure, 

The daily commented in part: 
“Apart from the questionable mora- 
lity of bombing attacks, the fur- 
ther problem in Israel’s new policy 

bombardment can do little more 
than harass the militant Palestin- 
jans. As long as there exists smail 
bands of Palestinian fanatics armed 
with explosives and money, the po- 
tenttal for terrorist destruction can- 
not be destroyed by alr raids. 

“Innocent persons are likely to 
suffer from falling bombs just 88 

ness to joint the terrorists. 
“Bombing out the Palestinian is 

not solving the Palestinian prob- 
lem. The Middle Hast seams now to 
be entering upon new political flux, 
with President Sadat of Egypt send- 

alliance. would 
be in Israel’s own interest to seize 

redressing the Pa- 
lestinien grievance, which is one of 
the root problems of the Arab-Is- 
raeli conflict.” 
The Sydney Morning Herald said 

in an editorial yesterday: “Israel's 
decision to take the offensive against 

: in 

Although they were unprovoked, Is- 

acerbate this ” the “Morn 
ing Herald” editorial” said, 

new and unexpected blows to every 
Arab country which it believes is 
giving shelter to Arab terrorists, 
“This Israeli scheming reflects a 

Israeli attempts to pin the charge 
of “terrorism” on the “Palestinian 
resistance” may serve 85 a justi- 

on Further, 

release pending trial. 

15, I suggest, 
peraon arrested 

the ordinary accus- Plesge do not withhold your sup- 
the imagination. port from a cause which everyones 

, even ge- 
lealing with a per- Your contribution which, I am 

cent until sure, will be a generous one, should 
prac- 

Increase 

there is no 
question that In certain cases 28 
person arrested should not be re- 
leased pending trial. The question 
arises as to which cases permit of 

there is reasonable be- 

whereby Russian seamen were to be πο to 

eet up a apy network in Austrian ports. 

Moscow's woes cast of India did not end | 

there, for duting this poriod an oficial Im | 
terpreter in the Soviet Embassy 10 Laos ae | 

fected to the Americans, who promptiy rushed, 

him off to nefghbouriog Thailand. The Soviet 1 

Ambassador and an asaistunt military attach: 
(who had given the game away to the Luo- | 

isos) were recalled from Vientiane te Moscow. 
Almost | stmultanecously, 

aircraft on a “charter filght" for Aeroflut and 
“medicines and narts” to Hanol 

waa forced to Iand at Vientiane airport, and 
‘this may have compromised αὶ regular Russian 
air gervice Dying arms down a cortidar from 
Calcutta to North Vietnam in order te heat 
the American Mockade of Haiphong harbour. 

Denounced 
In Cambodia, immediately to the south. the 

Russians have been scathingly denounced by 
men of thelr own Communist kidney for con- 
tinuing to mainiam an embassy in Phoom 
Penh under the "Ἢ pupnet regime” of | 
Lon Nol. At the same time the “imperialist 
puppets” have been appealing to “our Soviet’ 
friends" to stop the invading North Vietnamese 
from the tanks Moscow given them 
against the Cambodian people "who want only 

For a country that conatantly insists on its 
identity az an "Aalan" Power, - the. Soviet 
Union sometimes puts up & peculiarly poor 
performance on wet is supposed to be its 
home ground. : 

sentences 

POSTAL 
PILFERING 

Te the Editor of Tho Jerusalem Yost 

Sir, — As pew !mrm te, we 
felt the change from the U.S. to 
here would be easier if a few 
pieces from home could at once he 
put into our new quarters, We com- 
pletely agree that, for accurity, 
taxes, whatever reason necessary, 
package; = arriv’ from = abroad 
should be opened. However, why are 

beautiful paperweight, a Hanukka 
lamp purchased here many years 
ago by our son, and the cover of a 

What can be done to atart some 
clamp-down on this horrible postal 
situation? 

FRIEDA.C. LAUER 
Jerusalem, October 12, 

REMEMBRANCE DAY 
‘To the Editor of Tha Jervanlem Post 
Sir, — Remembrance Day will be 

observed in Jarsel this year, on 
‘Sunday, November 12. On that day 
homage will be paid to these who 
fought for freedom in two world 
wars and mede the supreme sacri: 
fice in its achfevement. Sas 

In paying our respects to those 
who fell, it behoves us alao to re- 
member the survivors who were 
maimed and invalided, and the wi- 
dows and parents who lost their 
loved ones and principal support. 

The annual Poppy Day Appeal ia 
Yarael, the proceeds of which are 
devoted to the provision of ald to 
our citizens who suffered and are 
now in need, 15 again being or- 
ganized by the Royal British Legion, 
Tel Aviv, 

to ensure 
appears at 

ἔξ Sy eal 
af, 

sheave’ Wh 

po 
of us has full reason to cherish. 

8. ΤΕΜΕΙ͂Ν, Chairman 
Royal British Legion 

Tel Aviv, October’ 8. 

' 70 SALARIED 
in child allowance 

a Soviet transport | 

: 
| 

| 

NATIONAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

WORKERS 

Takanot 2902, September 3, 1972) the child allowance paid to employed 
Persons waa raised on October 10, 1972. 

By BJOERN PETERSON 
STOCKHOLM (UPI}.— 

μ᾿ 

“τὶ 

most covated iterary award, wit: 
tw rmnaounced at 2 p.m, 
time today. ; ae 

Moat literary sources sald tag: 
expnct Germany will be favomge | 
thiy year by the 14-member Τῇ 
ian Académy of Lotters, Οὐκ 
maxy iast won a Nobel ᾿ 
for Uterature in 1920, when Tied 
mas Mann wan the laureate. Geb’ 
man-bern Hermann Hesse κέ. 
the prize in 1046. But by thes he 
was a Swies citizen. Another. 
German, Jewlsh authoress Noiy 
Sachs, shared the award in . 
with Shmuel Agnon of Terac!, Bor. 
sho had been bving In Sweden. | 
since 1940. μ 

Literary sources anid Boelt; - " 

years, espectully Boel, He hes. 
wor fame through hie works, not 
rae a the Sovtet Union and- 
other Eest European nations" 
source said. “I belleve he wall be : 
the Academy's choice,” : 

- NOJOINT AWARD 
Cther sources said the Aca. 

demy had discuased the posslidl..;: 
ity of preeenting the prize jointy 1 
to Boell and Grass. But this pag; 
was apparently dropped, be 
said. “A shared prite would com, 
stitute an fosult to both of thes; 
Jiterary glanty,” one gourcs δαί, - 
YW the prize goes to Germany Ἡ 1 
will either go to Boell or to Grass, { 
separately. My guess ig Boll? | 
he added. a3 

‘Grass, an outspoken socialist : 
who supports the policy of West 
German Chancellor Willy Hrantt, : 
himself a Nobel Peace Prize wit’ 
ner, ls best known for his novel. 
“The Tin Drum." “Cat and 
Mouse,” and “Dog Years,’ Be 
has also written several volumes 
of poetry and recently published ἢ 
8 gew novel, "From a Seng . 2 
Diary." ny 

Boell, αὶ Roman Catholic, τῆ. ἢ, 
beat works include “The Clowa” . 
“Billiards at Niacthirty,"” ad 
“Doctor Murke's Collected Si | 
ences,” is a critic of capitallst- 
society and recently was attackd:]. 
himself by German non-socialet 
newspapers after he spoke Wp 

Another favourite, ~ 
figured in the discussions 1 “' 
several years, is Andre Malraux, 
the late French President Chasle!; Ὁ 
de Gaulle’s Minister of Οὐ ἢ. 

fram ‘The Con many books, ‘ Bs 
querors” in 1928 to “Fallen Osi" K__ 
last year. 

‘But Malraux's close coopera: 
tlon with De Gaulle could bt! 
8. disadvantage, one source said | 

1 
“There are forces‘in the Acadeny ; 

Harry Martinsyon, 68, and By: 
vind Johnson, 72, hoth membes 
of the Academy. - 

will be effected by banka against delivery of the 
Debenture Certificates with all attached interest coupons ‘The allowances are now as follows: rael has Uttle to fear from much 
not yet due for payment (Coupons 15 to 26 inclustve). §| World opinion. The Palestinian let- Per Per Pee 
Before submitting Debenture Certificates for redemp-§j| ter bomb manufacturers have been month 
tion, ‘care should be taken to detach therefrom interest ἢ} eminently successful in sustaining day hour 
Coupon No. 14 for seperate collection. and the widespread re- 

. vulsion of the Munich crime." For one child IL 20 HL 0.80 TL 0.10 
ἢ TO HOLDERS OF REGISTERED DEBENTURES: Furthermore, sald the editorial, For two children mH 40 TH 1.60 IL 0.20 

the Palestine Liberation Onganiza- 
tion (PLO) was suffering increas- 
ingly tighter controls in Lebanon 
and Syria, and the PLO dissidents 
and thelr nominal high command 
had clashed publicly, “There is a 
baal ae between the revolution- 

eg all suspected of hankering 
after political solutions. Israel’s of- 
fensive is obviously meant to ex- 

The allowance for the frst two children is paid by the emplo wethe! 
with the employee's salary. : one ij 

Allowance for the third child 
Starting with the payment for October, the allowance for the third child 

will be made by the National Insurance Institute (and not by the employer). 
‘The allowance for the third obild has been raised to IL30 per month, ᾿ 
As 8 result of a prolonged strike at the Institute, it will be necess: to 

make the payment for the third child in two stages! ᾿ τὰ . 

& The payment for the thind child to salarted workers who receive family 
allowance from the Institute for four or more children will be made with 
the family allowance to be paid on October 20, 1972, : 

Ὁ, The payment for the third child to salaried workers with three obikiren, who have not been receiving family allowance from the Inatitate will be - 
made, starting from October 1, 1972, in accordance with Personal 
applicationg which ahovuld be made via the employer, 

A circular explaining the procedure for mi: 
to all employers. αἰκίας ρειώρέίοα has been sent 

Interest and one twelfth and a half of the principal of the registered 
% Debentures will be paid directly by the Corporation. 

Interest and principal wil be pald with 6 Inking increment of 6644527 
per cent 

AC 

ὁ talk about. 

ΔΙ 
NAILAND 
REAL ESTATE 

proper: people for property 

0, DIZENGOFF ST., TEL AVIV, 
TEL, 446294 

RURGER © RANT 
THE QUICK AMERICAN STYLE 
"FAST FOOD” TAKE-A- WAY 

Enjoy exclusive Char Broiled Minute Steaks, Shishlik 
and Surgers. Chicken Delights, Hero Suggesilons, 
London Fish'n Chips, Toast Treats, Waffles, Soff 
Servs and many more exclusives. 

οἱ Aviv, Tel. 
Meee Me TR ELE PE! teeth 

ABLE EVERYWHERE 


